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Rama funds: 

$1.3 million to language and 
culture, almost $2 million 
on debts 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations Band Council gave out more than $ 1.3million 
dollars in Rama funding to the newly formed Ohsweken 
Language Council and Haudenosaunee Resource Centre, 
but continued to use almost $2 million in Future 
Generations funding to pay off band department debts. 

Band council had slightly over $3 
million in Rama funds to distribute 
last Wednesday. The funds had 
flowed to the community for the 
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2005 year. 
Of that the Ohsweken Language 

Council, a group of loose knit Ian- 

(Continued on page 3) 

Community loses another 
teen in single car accident 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
An 18 year old was killed in 
in which police said alcohol 
ing factor 
The death comes on the heels of 

an attempt to establish a youth 
centre at Six Nations and "Not 
One More" campaign launched by 

ocal youth. 
Six Nations police said the acci- 

dent happened at about 1:20 

a single car accident Friday 
may have been a contribut- 

a.m.Saturday July 30th on 
Mohawk Road at Second Line 
Road. 
When police arrived to the single 

car accident they located a lone 
female with life threatening 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Six Nations firemen stand at attention as a fire truck carries volunteer deputy fire chief Frank Garry 
Jamieson, 64 who passed away this past weekend. Mr. Jamieson had been a member of the Sir Nations 
Fire Department for more than 40 years. It was the first time the fire department showed its respect for one 
of its members by leading the procession. See more page 2 (Photo by Edna Gooder) 

Try a 
TOASTED DELI 

SANDWICH 
today! 

`Dream come true' for Ryerson student 
who designs Inuit Legend Barbie 
TORONTO -A Barbie doll with a 

unique Inuit -Canadian identity has 
hit store shelves and its expected to 
sell out quickly. 
Inuit Legend Barbie was designed 

by Christy Marcus, a fashion stu- 
dent at Ryerson University. 
Marcus, who is of Inuit heritage, 

won a competition celebrating 
Barbie's 45th anniversary which 

o 74470 04551 

1> 

I'm rosin' ìt 

282 Argyle SL, 
Caledonia Resturant 

challenged students to design a 
Barbie collector doll. 
The doll's hair is styled in a side 

braid and she is wearing a fur - 
trimmed dress with panels that 
resemble Inuit prints. 
Inuit Legend Barbie is only avail- 

able at select upper scale stores 
including Corbett's Limited 

(Continued page 5) 

Ex native leader Ahenakew appeals conviction for 
wilfully promoting hatred 
SASKATOON (CP)- Former First Ahenakew's lawyer, Doug 
Nations leader David Ahenakew Christie, said notice of appeal doc- 
has appealed his conviction for uments were filed earlier this 
promoting hatred in comments he month at the Saskatchewan Court 
made to a reporter about Jews. of Queen's Bench. He said it could 

take until next spring for an appeal 
to be heard. 
The court could dismiss the 
appeal, order a new trial or set 
aside the conviction 

(Continued on page 6) 
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2 Local August 3, 2005 

Youth and Senior Centres a long way off, as council only sets aside 
$500,000 of Rama funds for future buildings 
B y L y n d a Rodeos need for the canine saying youth needed our children have a safe place, a safe envi- 
Editor programs instead of a building. He said the mama to play in ' 
Six Nations councillor Levi White said Fe schools stunt used to their capacity tad a General said he didn't want to ea the 

es shed en to see band council only set 

g 
wtn plat for the Baliiff was needed. Future Generations Fund or Mal war clear 

aside $500,00,, towards the estimated S3 said the you. would Wend events as used to pay for the two centres. "If you dip 
million cost fora youth and a senior centre opposed to a location. His daughter Sara o that, then o r Pups*. 
but is determined to keep pushing for the General attend the 

n 

and agreed future," he told council. 
buildings. wish her father. .- n,Y will come out to But Councillor Ava 

l 
said band council 

The construction of a youth centre and a suppose to òc generating it's own rev- 
senior centre had been a priority on the enue for the land claim litigation 

n of needed relit- Former lands director Phil Montour" to had a 

White him Men wonting with cal plan nanny Wire suppose toM 
youth and conducted surveys of yeah to looking at ithat nett 
determine the need. A 

more 
rally Mid - Elected know General snapped al her. 

pow wow weekend than 200 local 
- land .hat happened to the money 

youth F that Teas was vane' 
White said he had hoped band here g Recited werepare current band nano 

would set wt, money cider l came here thatch "You wan tnt de." her 
hoping to Bet a lot of money for of youth that per us into 

Hill toed 

employee." emftheye" 
ocean, pan 

Tong way off." ormized events. There wand 13 of council. I 

Mite told band council the youth dale see more going one rated Gated told mail if they were grog m 
was 'cent a need.- Ile said the the youth 

be 

m óWed n he of tomato 
that 

t. "go 
degree curb 

build aldnd 
wand cost an estimated $2.2 wadi have to M more o to the idea of able :mount tat given m some degree. of 

million or senior's SITS learning shout the is unity comfort." 

band council 
oral of SIJ Ile mud fact "Sho mid the youth minded Six 

council tied 
rho 

sure in s "legal do their own fund raising' Nations re losing boys all the time 
r cheat" and in rare Generations the 

two the m 
axing, Chief Dave General agreed with "There are two young toms.. Inn 

funds that could be used 

Future 
put up see all you and ale of funs lives because of n this coo. 

agility main. bemuse parties. You have to 

even 
support 

Ion Glenda said she was in that oe traded We can rit planing for pass our grad a chance. Our kids cant 

last 
the 

especially senior 
this rte 

respectable amount 
tatlyt put 

in the lea council, e fund said the can do their cuml into yeah. the 
They don't have 

building 
anywhere to 

down." Humanity 
m like a "Habitat for unity You've got 

me Nhn Pan*d.g was endow, Humanity pope/ Finance director army told council 
councillor Barb Hants disagreed. She Resident realm reminded council, average Six None receives $3 

said the Ramer trust fund had already gin everyone around mixable is fairly well off. million from Castro Rama. and mocha S 

Miller said community groups had In ay for 
the use of the gyms to pay for the janitor to 

come out and open and close and clean up. 

She old council they should have attended 
the recent youth rally. "It axing 
turnout I support this. W'en need Mal cen- 
tre be) 

vc 
U million fight now 

but we can give good sI 

She mid the comma should lank to fwd 
'sing. -We don't have $3 million m give" 

Councillor While asked for half Ore amount 
now and the remainder wall the next raw of 

money Rama scheduled to v. ht can 

hmt aside for that purpose so by the end, 
out rot things are rolling' 
Councillor or Roger Jonathan said Fa would 

rather see smaller amounts set aside over the 

lee, years and the committee look Into Barr J causal., 
5ndmising "f would sago phased in Levi White 
project. We should get the private sector 

involved." 
Local resident Joyce Smoke told council, 

"we have b du something now. With all 
those drugs, we are going to 

babies hooked *case ofMee 
seeing ow 

drugs the 
are taking tad its not only the girls, its the 
genes. We've got to do something." 
Local resident Terrylyn Brant told council 

all local organizations including New 
Directions, the New Err lay should 
all be told to expend some admit asps 
this help. If they want to get any money 
from council they should have 

rent 
mace 

in ito youth centre. Put the you. programs 
there to help with operation costs 

Councillor Melba Thomas said she support- 
ed a pl.ed in centre. "We have a lot tarn 

$2 million to the arena. -The way wer gams that naturally could come together. 
going now llore isnt going to he any merry rapport yeah and for senior support that 
to reis send the trust MA') MA') should happen. I certainly will vole for 
Councillor George Harris said he "support- phased in facility. 

ed .c concept, In due time One thing I've Councillor Lewis Bums said he saw the 
always oder. why we aren't using the need for the facility but questioned t an. 

unity schools more. They were 6uì1[ ponational needs to get to the maw. 
for the community" Councillor Helen Mead chief Have General questioned tin 

But you can, expect mother on social million comes from Me Future Generation 
assistance to come a ma when Fwd. 
she has b make a choice between donating Councillor Levi White gast to the 
or food. You have to weight that against the abatis aside OWN towards the am 
reality ofom community. I'll be really opal struction of youth and senior centres. 
with you if you dab put a substantial The motion was approved with only 
amnt of money reto centre ou for r chit- raw Barb liar. voting against lt. Second 
deem You have an obligation to make sure rending was waved. 

Community loses teenager in single car 
accident 
(Continued fromfrom) The driver was thrown fiom the a tad., factor to the era, 
injuries laying outside the seal. den 
mersigation Ian ,dawn dot *6 The Six Nations ambulance Ms Hill is survived by her nine 

Jenne M B. Hill, 18, was seta. and rook Hill to month old son Baby Matthew. She 

uaveltingnotbound on Mohawk West Roan. General Hospital 

f 

urviv1 by her parents- T1ne 
Road when the 1992 Cadillac she where her deem was pronounced at and Steve HIM), began Steven 
was left the roadway and 2 a.m. and merit, ...loved Manner of 

Bred the asst ditch. Police con investigate Man Hill. Funeral services will be entered 

vehicle snuck a driveway details of the roar M5kk acct- held at 362 Mohawk Rod today 
where it began to roll over dent, but said alcohol appears to he (Wednesday) at I pro 

Ahenakew appeals conviction 
/Conllmadfrom front) mewed by a third person, spon- 

and acquit Ahewkew, Cluini1 said u prcmedinted, re 11.0 

Sahuday from Victoria. in a charge or a ton... under 

ile said he's appealing based on the seers.." Christie said_ 

seveal ground, and will ague that -Ike law Ins been erect to 

own.. Mamie. made m a extend median beyond what 
newspaper n 2002, mars was palndy anode. i law - 

Jews ' disease and boats. therefore either the 
.gifying the Holocaust ware interpretation is wrong or ale 

(made in private conversation and Court of Connie mala 
shouldn't have been considered need to Consider whether the sec- 

atomise by provincial corm n Wan so broadly, is still sean. 

Judge Marry Irwin. stitutronally valid." 
Christie said he was o. clam Ahenakew is a former leant oldie 

Ahnakew's name, b. also clarify Assembly M of Foe Nations. 

the inkryretation or.e note law', Christie said Aherakew didn't 
exclusion for private converts- know the span was areas. 

Ing IoM conversation, and he was 

"than lweviam case has a expelling ...dewed on 

m muon rear, t people, not different topic so didn't expect .. 

his comm.. on Jews were put of 
mein 
Mane.. ll, was stripped of his 

me ..chip the Order of 
Canada this month several days 
after me Saskatoon coon fined him 
$1,000 for wilfully promoting 
hatred. 
Ahenakew has said he would not 
appeal his removal from the Order 
of Can. Ile must return all pins 
and medals with the Order's 
insignia, but he hm aid he would 

of give up them up and officials 
would have to take them. 
Bernie Farber, CFO of the 

Canada Jewish Congress, raids. 
surprised m been of the 

appal hut sett concerned wan. 
viction will be overturned. 

August 

Community loses a hero 

ix Nations lost one of its hems this weekend with t e lasing ofvet- 
erea firefighter Frank Garry Jamieson. 
Mr. Jamieson a member of Me volunteer force for more sew 60 years 
was 64 years old He is survived by s fend and companion Patrice 
and children. Lori lune and Les, Patrick and Aneto lei, and Somme and 

Gent'. 
He is also survived by grachildren. 
lend Jamieson well looms volunteer n the community A retied 
ember sew 1, 

Six 
local 136, he was also pan president and 

.daces for the Sú Nations Agriculnual Society and medial trans- 
portation driver. 

Ile was also a longtime mama for the annual Bread and Cheese 

August 3, 2005 

Language and 
(Cn.nwdf mfmn1SlOt) 
gunge programs who have joined 
together to font, the Ohsweken 
Language Council received the 
bulk of the money. der m $1 

The language council is made up 

of about five local languge groups 
Tom Deer a local teacher of the 

Cayuga language and a mambo of 
the language council thanked the 
band ginned for supporting six 
Nations languages. Ile 

e 

told the 
crowd there were Wy Loo Ira. 
pages left out of the 1216aí had at 

one e been spoken at Six 
Nations. Ile said trey are on the 

verge of 
Elected chief Dave Creneral 

the band council was making a 

political comma. to languages, 

is the basis of out nationhood. 
We have to always ay that to our- 
selves." 

Band Council also gave 
$313,681.50 aile 1... osa 
Resoaee Centre. The core has 

launched a training program m put- 

serve Haudenosamme ceremonies. 
So far only five local men have 
been enrolled in the course. The 
centre was forced 10 close its dears 
at the end of July when funding ran 

out It had appealed ro the brad 
council during admen. between 

Confederacy council chiefs and 
band council for op m a third of Ow 

Rama funds to be distributed by 

board made up of traditional peo- 

ple. 
Spokesmen Leary Hill, n Conga 

sachet, said he centre will be 

hack. business the week. 

Six Nations Bend Council also 
re aside another $250,0110 0 .pay flu 

community plan to be developed. 

Councillor roods Sleets, stoma. 
ic 0,1,11pme 

n 

portfolio holder 
asked for the d ." saying the 

plan is require move 

progressively ahmd 
tar o 

Stoats mid the project would he 

tendered out. Six Nations has a 

unity plainer a a plan that community id 
developed ben has not been 

updated in more than 15 years 
Stoats and the Piro Hs urgently 

needed. We can't wait to see 

Saner a or not we n get funding 
from other roam If get 

omen funding we are papa.. 
per any money we get back into 

Ile said the pea is needed because 

Arts and culture 
By Lynda Powlel, 
£dises 

Six Nations Bad Couch's Am 
and committee received 
116$000 m in Rama fwd. last 
Wednesday to hire a dimtu and 

fund projects m m w. Ye for coming 
'Hie approval came and 

reminded councillor Roger 
council 1011,6e cuinw got 

mar Tthl Monody night 
more anabl per cam of Rama 

hard available to the month dis- 
perse. 

un Nam band council receive, 
done $3 million in Casino 

nouer more 
million $1 milan in Rama fends from 

the Future Generations Furs. Bad 
Council has historically ,pent some 

ot the money using i, to fay off and 
department dona and council po- 

Local 
culture get bulk of money, no to education commission 

3 

"we have so much inóastnremre. the hook. They should be paying have six councillros sitting on eau- request should have gone to the 
We don't pay enough ark for this. Are we going to get Lei diem debate this and education 

1 wasn't 
those areas, watermai1ssewer money back" ow. then bring back a recommendation. aware this was n'the Benda. That 
lines, the landfill site, the lagoon Councillor Lewis Stoat, agreed win. from them" coming here need to 

MAC should not be let off the 
re 

told council the S "1,000 develop our budget and what they 
hook but he mid, 'I'm hoping we would be doing from now one 

Councillor Glenda Porter objected 
to 

e 

commission requesting 
Rama funds o stay alive. 'This 
axial be coming otSt of Rama 
fends it should 311 coming from 

Councillor Roger lowtlan agreed 
mn over the $11,0110. We need 

to finish this .1 have no problem 
sang itas d ' Ile said it will take 
28 years for the Six Nations edu- 

are gong to greater, on a lobby 
Councillor Helen Miller said Six 

Nations caught ...each each 22. 

-MAC w nY give us money tortil 
we e up with a plan der huh 

tat give us the money to 
op .e plan." 
Six Nations Band Council put an 

unexpected request for $17,000 to 

Due General keep the Six Nations Education 

elected ilk/ Commission floating after its fund 
ing ran mat last month an hold after 

We have more business develop- committee chair Glenda Potter said 
nat. housing" she did not know why the request 
Ile said they need to Ink at .e was at band council. 

kindofindwty they want to Bevel- Elected chief Dave General put the 
op here." we need a real good per- request to the Boor saying the 
nerd. of what is here today. money was needed to continue to 
Since the last plan was developed carry nn negotiation to take over 
we don't know what we have rit the education here. 
...mud, Was B. Councillor Glenda Pater, who 
Elected Chief Dave General said chairs Six Nations Band Con 
band council meetings with education asked 

Council's 

and Northern Affairs ,toll1111 motion he defined to w coma. 
. err Regional Director have not 

1 been successful.. Porter toed council she was sw- 
MAC has given First Nations prised to see the request "We 

communities l b months to develop haven, bad a meeting on .is. She 
community pins in order to access said the committee has made 
future development i80 work plan and their 
funds. However, haven recommendation "but Canon. 
provided the funds to develop IM1e rte has not discussed this. I'd like 
Plain an opportunity to discuss 
Councillor lane Hill mid he was my committee beare we mate y 

concerned using Rama funds to pay kind of decision, 
for the pea. world lei 1NAC -off 08,611lor Cal Hill agree . "set 

Coanellb, Leers Sim ion syskmm eaten apt, provin- 

umt was o keep the commis- marl education levels 

,nice open 'But councillor Helen Miller dis- 

Bu councillor Ava Hill mid the agreed. h can, support setting it 

aside. They haven't done their 

Elected Chief Dave General 
quipped, "who is more paramount 

e 

after In oration 
athan 

ed 

We've proven we can make mm. 
n fun language. Weave 

spent S1 million over three years. 
We're melee-- 
But Councillor Glenda Parser told 

him she could not agree to spend 
the money 

Coanrlllor Glrnla Porter says an am very finn on this," she said. 

m.apamb., Rana /ands an sea- 'MAO need - 

wee and 

look 

1ctF thin 
"If MAC. wane my to over m,00o.lfymr readmis iu acme, 
Macedon. they tones ,the 151396,000 they' requesting 

mwrey e^ MAC 
mey can give us see money 

do it. We should not use Rama 

funds for Us" 1 totally disagree 

with using Rama for this," she said. 

Band council deferred the matter. 

Education commission director 

Claudine VanEvery-Alban told 
council the office would close July 

2nh. 

Narrow vote allows band council to spend 
Rama funds on department debts 
By Lynda Pmvless 

, Sumo Band Council voted seven to five tone.., to use the Future Generations fund of la over SI mil- 
lion to offset band deb. 
Ina rush vote Wednesday night, the last motion put to the floor was to approve the band support Mgrs. 
Councillor Ave Hill questioned the move. "If we approve this band support budget tonight, are we approving 

spending the Future Generation Funds for deficits " she asked elect* Dave chief General. General mid her yen. 

Hula toed council "I don't agree with that I have a Ion of questions about this. I don't think we should approve 

this tonight" The band support budget included hems like salaries for the chiefs political staff 
Councillor Helen Miller agree. "I want to discus this." Council voted 1 -5 to ,Mina to use the Future 

Carron fulls to pay off department debts. 

Voting in favour of spending the money to pay debts were councillors; Melba Thomas. Roger Casein Barb 

Hams, George Montour, Carl hill, Dave Hill and Lewis Stoats. .Wag against themohon were councillors Helen 

Miller, Ava Hilt lava Whoa ad Glenda Porter. 

Ontario First Nations Parr ership UJ chairman Leroy GM.° said the Chief of Onto had strongly amour- 

aged bands from using me fall. pay department debts. The move Fe said encourages paras to cut back 

on funding and forces bards to rely on Rama funds to offset govemmnt cuts. 

council committee 
ore, before sending an allocation 

vet to the Community Trot Board. 

Councillor Carl. 11111 asked bend 

coil for the $168,002. 

Councilor Lewis Seckts said err 
money would he used to plume 
Six Nations amens craft people 

'there s0, place fwthemto display 
bilida 

He said "we appear. wratm gout 
the Sanderson centre ben we have 

the Pageant Grounds" 
He said they need to "promote 
Mohawk Chapel ad tourism and 

tr., people." our 
Caned Barb Hams disagreed 

She said there was al corn 
made up of local you ilea 

a 

a, 
re promoting Six Nations. 

Resident Mark Martin .wire 

nmtourism building. 
to have all that M the 

building. Perk could take 

The Six Nations 
Community Trust will 
receive $670.313 of 

Rana Funds from the 
2004- 2005 budget year. 

The trust currently has 
$16 million. 

gets $168,000 of Rama funds 
their sunup there bath. last coot- Heal. saw the Community Tots Iroquois Lodge received 6150,000 

oil folded 11" hand over in lager amount oflwd reared staff security and son 

Councillor Glenda isomer said then ing to health projects for 2005 and sires 

is a need to promote Six Nara mm S1 million has been set aside Environment Office received 

not dots. Thee sa o build a huh. building. $150.000 for an environmental mart 

m.ketimçecollec 11111 pan cent a The Six Nation Community Lust Mann. project 

brochure' Councillor Levi White Fend has inded out $870,763 of its The Sú Nations Community Trust 

Winded councillors who were. on Rama fiends m II local omdza- cmrenly has an estimated $165 
the last wail created meats pm foe 2004 million left in .e trust 

and velure committal owls a 

received 
s Heal. Services Councillor Dave Hill, rie they Med 

budget to grow and gm bigger. It $10latthe biggest chunk at MEAT m help fwd a dime- 

needs a direct.." MI,l13 broken anon: we got nothing." 

Councillor Barb Hans said ala - $61,850 for ambulance services m tMing for the budget were comers 

anted to see any Rama funds led purchase a defibulan tom Helen Hiller, Ava Hill George 

p to cite WM. "Community People -$25,000 for Long Don Care mesh Montour, Glenda Porter Lewis 

have put their proposals in there iW equipment hats, Carl Hill, Levi White tad 

Ito 
$10,000 for Long'l'mn Care whin- Dave Min Min Against the project were 

the bigg. chunks of money mar councillors Mello Tn... Roger 

from the coma..., gone - SWOT for social development lowton and Barb Hama. 

to band council projects and depart children's programs including crisis Councillor Chris Mnin was ahem 
son and o participate in 

Harris who is portfolio bar for community activities 
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Traditionalists get $1.3m 
time to open doors to everyone 
Six Nations Band Council held a Christmas in duly loll Wednesday 

night when they handed out over $13 million to a loose knit language 

group and the lamas Resource Centre for the preservation of 
and culture. 

While we applaud the support, and say ils about time, w ques- 

tion why the band council didn't t the money be handed out a 

governing body, like Ile Conk., Council, for &t..tC ion rather 

couple o who f don't have referee plan 

accountability 
to be b p 

phis ana as much awe 
applaud Petra use p 

The Gawk. 
involved 

eg C d The 
people who are enrol the it all engaged in 

speakers ras level whethis it H ras serums.. speakers bur 
we deal know who makes se deemed. weal ide mandate is tir ira 

rules dads ore when calls ationom 
All taos any young organ 

they have Raw 
deal with w Items 

and we hope they do but such ikon loon randy 
planted we have b suggest the county be failed through Me 

Confederacy Council with proper lampot e Mee e 
answer the Tb Y Ile 

eemend. .come 
pan Rama berei 

doled the hand mail keel their damn ponce pet 

hock Me community for its money. 
The Community as much mire complain about 
the foresight to ensure accountability for M. money people are come 

So how will band Council ensure the SI million to the language coun- 
cilise, just going to pay salaries. In fact Me actual projects 

ore 
funk 

ed havent even been publically announced. we have Jay to any 

details. 
And the same for the Ilaleme nee Resource Centre- While their 

intentions are applaudable, the public, the community, on who's behalf 
crawly the rends hag a right w know what MCm the 

brad how its being used. 

money 
being 

the 

used 

CBOlhthed makes Language Council and 

open 

Resource 

them doom 
to make sure not only their books are open ro pills but 

them doom 
wind is cere- 

monies gales its a wonderful if they 
spend over yonecoo of community's s they need s der 
den who m lea select 
few 
T. often 

and they to 

when traditional Warnings N h' a ceremonies and 

learning, wc find ourselves at a loss as to how to d where 
we and ollenoo handful of people guard time hearers 

(hem within families. and 

And ant has lea m today'. pant today'. 
loafs, make... available only each.. few. 

We have warnings and language mailable 
and wg haw to do h with open, friendly rams. 

Councillor needs to publically apologize 
There is only one thing to say in Me saga of councillor Chris Martin los- 
ing h awn and sparing at councillor 1 Milk.. 
Apologize. 

Fleeted red Chief Doe General needs t, replan) wba lie den order 
Marlin out of the council chambers for his bei,n lour oral in the future 
warn all council. this kind of behaviour will not b tolerated by say; 

Councillors Report: Iroquois Caucus - ad 
hoc committee 
Ed Note: Report fain councillors 
Aye Hill and Helen Miller on 
their recent meeting 
Akwe nn Cabled Item last 

eke 
IROQUOIS CAUCUS 

KWESASNE 
JULY 13TH AND 14111, 2005 

Taxation Committee Report 
Oneida was to take the lead on 

this Working Group F there 
are been tong a 

Keith Myiow, Kahnewake, read 

letter that was recently issued to 
all Nations from the 

Minister of Indian Affairs, can- 
cerning the Fiscal and 
Institutional Management Act, 
First Nations Gun Control 

Brian David from Akwesanse 
made a briar presentation on the 
Firearms Law that Vasa has 

been working on developing Ile 
stressed that we should develop 
our own w law. and have 
registry. Mr. David said that Nee 
start talking about jurisdictions, 
we will end un in Court He said 

t s iread 
we need to talk about haw 

going to work. The registry 
once established, could be located 
at Ladino. since they have the 
Technical Institute that could hale 
dle it. 

He said they have had meetings 
with the Cams 1.1 of the 

enadim Dams Crew and he 

acknowledges the importance and 
significance of this inutile and 
would like it to proceed. Ile also 
will make his stag available 

Micas \khan. legal counsel to 

the Mohawk Council of 
Akwesene said that they are 
presently working on a more 
detailed drag is an mitrn< mitrn< Din 
that was w» started by Mike Mitchell 
some time 

ntime, eral of 
the communities. The objective 
is to have a Fire., Law for all 
the Iroquois communities who 
want to enact 
replacement for the law teal 
Canada wants to 

e 

t. There 
airy b mod. that each ire.. 

an look at '!here would be 

consistency between the Iroquois 
comme s, but each corium.- 

ty would use whatever 
they require enact the law 

An independent body comprised 
of representatives of all the 
Irequoìs communities that enact 
the law will deal with the Hems- 
ins There will also be a registry 
system that will he common to all 
the Iroquois communities 

Sections of the draft document 
reflect Me purposes and the pole 
ciples, values and beliefs of the 

Iroquois people. It also makes 
reference a the aboriginal and 

treaty rights. This draft document 
will be sent out o all the Iroquois 
communities for their and 

input m further meetings. 
Brian David said that one of the 

next sops might he the need to 
lake a look at establishing another 
Working Group to review what 
they have developed and to report 
back to this group. 
Child Welfare Melanie John 
Melanie John from Oneida made 

child welfare 
in Michigan She said that 

me children are being stolen by 

the governments M both Canada 
and the United Slates. Native 
children are being put Into non- 
Native homes and Mee non- 
Native homes are 

Money m rake In these children 
They get 540,000 per child when 
they are adapted out. She said 

Mares child is not enrolled and 

not recognized to be Native they 
are adopted out non-Native 
Fames. This san international 
problem which has affected her 
grandson, whose roomer is one- 
half Mohawk and one -half 
Oneida and whose father s10. 
Pima Indian. The government is 

saying that he ogrdzed 
because he is not m enrolled In 
Michiga 

Ms. Idle went on to talk croon 

the Indian Child Welfare Act 
(IC WA) and said that her grand- 
son been deemed to See 
North cr tan Indian. She 

asked all Me Iroquois 
say to send letters 

of support saying Mat tresed teat 
is not sea She streets that 
we lops.. untied and stand 

up together and not let Mú 

pen anymore. The letters of sup- 
port could be sent to her attention 
at the Oneida First Nation. 
She also said that they are estab- 

hang an Advisory Board and 

they wóuld like a person Iron 
each Iroquois community 
attend their meetings. They are 

working on ensuring that Native 
children are placed in Native 
homes and added that they have 
children now who are ready for 
adoption. 
In closing. Ms. John said that this 

is happening on both sides of the 

border and the Tribes and First 
Nations at being informed of 
what is gong on She urged 

everyone m act o that we can 

keep our children and their tradi- 
hoes. 
FINTRAC 

Financial Transactions and 
Reports Analysis Centre of 
Canada v TRAC) s a federal 

collect, analyse 
agency 

disclose 
financial intelligence an suspect- 

ed money laundering and terrorist 
financing activities. It collects 
reports n financial transactions 
from numerous entities ate Ros 

These 
them to neon 

information 
suspicious or or large cash Engle 

cial transactions, international 

t 
mile transfers, transfe well 

as on the cross harder movements 
of currency and monetary new. 

Grind Chief Angie Barnes asked 
if able agency had made contain 
with any of the Councils. She 

said that she was inform. that 
they 
Nations 

be partnership wire Six 
mid Kahnawake, howev 

e , there is nothing to substantiate 
this partnership. The delegates 
from Six Nation and Kahrawake 
that were present at this meeting 
indicated that they were not aware 
of .y such partnership. 
'Ibis information will be taken 

Lack to each community and din 
sCd again at the next meeting 

SECURITY, POLICING, 
PEACEKEEPING 
Counellor Charles Cornelius 
made a presentation on behalf of 

ntmrrhn nuee lye 
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Canoeist to take on Grand River mark 
Haldimand Deed 
Y Lynda Powtess Mohawk Grounds 
Editor at the 

event, 

of 
A group of Six Nation canoeists 

She 

event vI 

are planning on taking on the She said the 
Grand River this Sunday with a canoeists will 
launch of about 10 canoes from include children, 
Dundalk. and elders. 
Ion Mamma,em one 

being 
o ante. women will he 

said the event is bei held along the 

mark the Deed. alined by the r pare pre the 
Haldimmd Deed. meals." 
The Haldimmd Deed of 17. She said they 

granted lands six miles on either expect to canoe %- 

side of the Grand River to the 10 hours a day and 

'Mohawks and such others" that seven 
wished reside there. pWnagrner 

, said the canoeists will be a to make 
made up of people who 'bosses people along the 

this document (Haldimand Deed) river aware that we . 
and want to support the deed' by still have a say 

canoeing the length of Me territory what happens' 
it Anyone wishing to 

She said letters are being sent out join or donate to Me 

this week to mayors along Me tract 
to let them know the canoeists will 445 -2065. 

sonnet 

be mining tlnougn their towns and 'emcee wishing io 

supply 
She She sad they expect to take up to their own equip 

five days to complete the trip from ment, including 
Dundalk to the mouth of the Grand canoe, life jack., LOri MOwiurc nerd aPRAMY ofbergrandfatM1er 

River at Port Maitland. vents and emir, Jim Squire Dili Hit is holding a copy of the 

A celebration will be held at the equipment HaldimandDeere 

Limited edition Inuit Barbie 
IConenuedfrom/ rl 
Edition store in Stoney Creek 
where a spacial autograph signing 
of the limited edition doll will take 

place this Saturday Corhen's 
Limited Edition at 840 Queenston 
Rd in Stoney Creek has invited 
designer Christy Marcus.. 
For Christy Marcus it was a labour 
of lave and chance to connect with 
her grandmother. 

Christy spent hours researching 

her grandmother's Inuit and Coe 

She mid she foal a rich colourful 
culture in contrast to cold, stark 

image most eqple have of tar 
north. 

fipple 

She studied not only Inuit culture 
In an and chose to Inuit designs to 

create her Inuit Badge. Cheat/ Marcus 

eryMMg I see awe I erne right next famous designs 
wasnt after making a historically eemng Kale Spade. vm,ee, 

ate doll,Mattelchosetae doll, 
Christian Dior and Bob Mackie all 

although my mother says she looks of who have real., glamourous 
like e. It was the gown alien 1 norm. for Barbie. 
focused.," The doll is slim. darker than most 

Using bright colours, designs Denies and Me gown an abshac- 
taken from the Inuit's peal woo of Whit Mess !same re 
the 21- yearold drips wan Ile weed perk. skirt, fake fin awn 

eat aM 51,5000 Pnze yam arm bands and had- painted fabric 

Ile doll was launched last week 
panels birds, wings 

and in all only 5,000 Inuit Barbies 
ye i d by 

will be available for sale through 
Reap. Ashavak'n along The 

rrchanted Owl 
specialty toy acres and only in 

Canada. 
The gown took Creisty SO hours. 

create but the wing pm Cnnnys 

r;t1E1.114t, 

.._.._.._... 
The 

SHOPP£ 
ra.onaI Japanese. 

j Pooping. DratIkdque 
rSiD MPes 

. lda Angelis Saran Ange 
Mm 

5 

Canadian Gypsum Co is building a Od0000 square foot aria. 
tion centre at its Hagersville plana The new centre be in opera- 
tiogin spring f2006 replacing the plant's Hare. loading ware- 
house. On hand for the ground breaking lost week were representa- 
tives from annies m Brant ta Haldlmand including 
Nations 

g 
elected thief Mf.IeeG.A.tnrtrllmrNOf}.Yl 

MacDonald, CGC Hagersville Engineering Manager, Rosaire 
Denommg CGC Hagersville Retired Plant Manager, Bruce 
C larks.. CGC Hagersville Plant Manager, Danielle Kershaw, 
Constituency 

fling Haldimand 
r. Teen Barren MPP, flop 

Ward 4 Ha d Council. Chris Gin, Presides 
CGC Mayor Marie Trainer, Mayor fHaldimand, Diane 

t 

Finley, MP Weald, David General, Chief Sir Nelsen. (council, 
Tam Patterson, Ward I, Gary Mandryk, Manager Quality .0 

Distribution CGC Inn. 

hits stores, designed by Ryerson student 
laughs and san Legend Bar. is a dream ream bons gave (the doll) a 

tea 
people 

not 
n wearing.' r ne y go 0 

much tao cold." nt Ryerson program in the fall 
of 

chase what looked like the taboo 
will be 0010 along- Wendy Nard, business manager Christie used" 

side famous own who have for the Barbie Collector at Martel And. will you be able m find an 
designed pat Barbies including Canada mid Chistys design was adult version of the dress. Not like 
hale Spade, Bob Mackie and Me clear winter. "It had a te of ly says Christie. ill was designed 

Giorgio Armani. flavour of Canada. The different for Barb," 
"Designing the costume for Inuit em of dress, faux suede and rib- 

Sha eWorksTM p 
Independent Distributor 

Cellular Nutrition and the Dower of Protein 
At Herbalife, we understand the challenges you face *wee 
comes to losing weight. That's why sewn created the 

Shapewodcsn^ Program A breakthrough in weight loss the 

Sha sns Program combines our 25 -year heritage of 

weight lass with the latest in scientific research. By combin- 

ing Cellular Nutrition wilt the power of protein, you apse 
ence and control hunger while you lose weight. 

The Shape... Program's simple, healthy, and Pealed 
all - g works 

Iris as easy as 3 -2 -1 
With the ShapeworkaTM 
Program, weight management is 
as simple as 3 -2 -1; 

.3 TIMES AIM,' 
Take your supplements h times daily to 

enhance your health and give your body the 

benefits of Cellular Nutrition. 

2 SHAMS. DLDSOIWILJTIM - 
Enloy two meal replacement shakes, 

personalized Ion protein needs arm 
body, plus protein snacks to keep your 

metabolism up and hunger al bay. No need to 

count calottes. Shakes e simple to make, 

delicious and mn to eat. 

1 COLORFUL MEAL- 
Eat a healthy meal including plenty of colorful 

fruits and vegetables. 

Lellcw DAIS healthy 3 -2.1 plan and 
swim achieve wagon results 

AVAIL AELE AT RED INDIAN MINI MART 
Alison (519) 732 -2512 
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Annual Fast Water, Fast friends event heads down the Grand 
By Donna Desk 
Stalf Writer 

Friendships were cultivated and 

=Rural divides dissolved while 
mores and nonaalives alike navi- 

pad the Gand River in 

and ran. during the Pine 

Naive Centre's 12th annual F. 
Water, Fast Friends on July 27. 

"It's Ire bridge Me culture gap 

between natives and mn-rufives;" 
mays Kelly Curley, Native Liaison 
at the Pine Tree Native Centre in 

Bren.oed. 
Brantford Police, RCMP officers 

and civilian from Branford, Six 

Nations, New Credit and the sur- 

rounding 

ea 
b trawl 

filled 27 raps and 

1 down .treed 
River and form friendships while ooer straight and not tip over 
during the two-hour long journey 
am Brant Park to the Cacksh. 
Bridge. 

the day started offrain- 
ing, it stopped just in time for the 

canoes and offs Mo hit the water. 

Organis. vied to pair up a native 

and non -native in the canoes in 
order for each to get a thence to 

know each other and also work as a 

team to w dining the 

arduous guest to paddle ivough 
rocks and choppy waters. 

Each canoe fit two people. One 

pair tipped over before paddling 

even ten feet from the launch pad, 

laughing as they tamed it right side 

up and struaed to get back in 

without tipping it over again. 

The cool air and overcast sky 
idea ideal conditions for doe 

physically demanding job of pad- 

dling a canoe. The water was still 
a the beginning of the journey, and 

Me dense pack of verx an either 

side of the (,rend Rive shielded 

the noise of nearby highway and 

city Madre. Birds were chirping, 
and the only other sounds that 

could be hard were the lapping of 
water at the side of the wine and 

the gentle splash of the paddles. 

Some of ppuvcipants were sea- 

awned paddlers, gliding 
through the wars with ease while 
ohms veered from side b aide, 

laughing as they wed w keep their 
canoe 

The wakes were rough a some 

points, but all Me paticipants mom. 

tined tie journey unscathed. 

Curley says Me event really helps 

to reduce misunderstandings Mat 

often exist between riva and 
police force ono** 

are Men looked 

at az foes or opponents with Me 

police," he says. 

August 3, 2005 

Kelly Cady. till of die P he Pee Naive Carve was an em pa paddler as he gilded down Me Grand Rho', 
cracking jokes and laagAing (Photo ', Donna Dude) 

RCMP caporal Paulette Weep a great way of achieving that goal It's important for us to build 
of the Hamilton detachment,, has 

ps 

well as making friends. with the native community. 

been participating in the event 'T think ire gnat way to meet You touch one or two people, and 

since it began and says she has people." has a domino effect" 
made friends with some of the Richard Boyington Detective Aside from building friendship 
native parliciPants drat she has Serpent with the Brantford Police, label for maple. have a good 
maintained over the rears. also participated in the event and me and enjoy me great outdoors. 

"I in love with the event says, "id's greet time for tallow- "ft's the beat time I had to many 

years 0010 she says. "I love the snip and poliehip.e moons," said participant Daniel 
whole mean stab He says police are often viewed Sass. 

RCMP constable bade know n y,l 
Ames 

near pool hopes Atlmvhac buss cried thee par- 

also of m 
aboriginal 
i gi charge of the malls shows Met, Beam Mohaw hale. Karate Village 

inning mare people normal 
about 

o Mohawk Stettin ahmMfeast. 
into the force. She says the event is "W< care about our commuviry. everyone copyedit huge feast. 

Young entrepreneurs show off projects, car washes to recording studios 
By Donna Durk 
St012, r 

With a 'Ne bit ofmmry and help 

from Two Rivers, Six Nations youth 
have Salted then own summer busi- 

nesses and are ranking loss of dough 

beaux of 
Rivers' Two Student You. 

Enterprise Fwd held their amoral bar- 

ham on My 20 outside ire bend approved by the Iwo hives special 

.`are ere 

council administrative building w pml%MS istant, 19 -}:word less. 
rr aay of anti. busi- Amos 

am by c'4n^ising Six Nations Ile youth mmobe...rsheages 
youth cif li and 25 to beeligible. They cone 

The annual student business pro- up with mein own dBinea ideas and 

gram lent $500 to 11 eligible entrees, lko given Iowa aem the nxmry, 
tans after they filled son .err mm they misipay back 
an form and were interviewed and There was a wide array of eliflbr- 

FIUW c (ÒN áßl 

YUKON 
69,65 m. ewe our mad. 

SILVEBAn03fá0 

'675Pmo 
F5171mo 

1-EE MUNI: 

2002 GMC SONOMA 

E3/35s,. 
2003 AVALANCHE 4 WD 

HURRY DOWN TO 

442--CARS 
1.0.0.440,41i41103DB 111 

°5301mo 

Biwa Ilen0Owk, right loft /and produce r. err (Phan y 
Amos Durk) 

n hear... display. Including a Bede with an array of çaz <karting ent 

group of young not. who had their products in from of her. 

own rumding media, a young Another * venue is the pro- 

lady mating and selling her ownjew- duce Stew. started by ere 
sky. produce sales, as.sh services, 13enbawk, 16. He sells womb., 
lawrcmting services, and t -gout mks. mmvber.,Ilofbhe4Poowes and 

Before Me barbecue was bell, most cantaloupe out of his home. He says 

dryad had been getting he'swpled his loan so fir. 
business through flyer advertise- 'T doubled it in my first weekjtsth 

strawberries," Henuwk an proudly. 
"Ilùs gives more attention to their Although it, a summer pagans 

business. and it gives m program Deem rays the Mrs.. can not 

mom 'ori'says bontnn Wen* 
Even still, some of to bale es "They can keep de'n bffines... 

had been doing quite well since aves. rumens along as.ey want" 

NOT three weeks ago. The ndems even have Me oppotu 
Krista Hess.l3ffolht a car ckm. any IC h mcogn'ned, Two Rivets' 

Mg bmaam°mother home, clearer, antral hairless awards dinner in 
both the amide and .side of vehi- October. As Me °males. of die 
tines. Saari...320 fa awn $25 for Student Sough Enterprise Fund, 

teak, and $30 for a van. St's had Thomas dams of ( Mans* 
w 

Mans* 
12ctaasmersfar. e. to naive Youth Hairs, 
Tie gotten SS dolt tips every Awned Pm lode neon c.a:Twang 

Mme," she says pmudly, sitting at her business bee warp 
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ONTARIO SUPERIOR COURT OF JUSTICE 
NOTICE OF CERTIFICATION AS A CLASS PROCEEDING 

Court File No. 29762 (London) 
TO: All persons who attended the Mohawk Institute Residential School abet any time between 1922 and 1969. 
TO: All parents and siblings of all persons who attended the Mohawk Institute Residential School at any time between 

1922 and 1969. 
TO All spouses and children of all persons who attended the Mohawk Institute Residential School at any time between 

1922 and 1969. 

This notice of certification is published by the order of the Honourable Justice Roland Haines of the Ontario Superior (noun of Justice in 
London, Ontario. 
Please read this notice very carfully. It may affect your legal rights. 
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OPT OUT COUPON 
To Mohawk Institute Residential School Class Proceeding 

c/o Cohen Nightly LLP 
Russell M. Raikes 
Barristers and Solicitors 
One London Place 
225 Queens Avenue, Il° Floc. 
London, ON N6A SR8 

I wish to opt out the Mohawk Institute Residential School class proceeding. 
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Arrows Express down two games to one in semi finals against Brampton 
The Arrows lust their one goal period out scoring Brampton 3 -I 

Mad being out scored by Brampton with goals from Squire and Point Sin Nations are now down 2 -1 in 

to tie up Me game at 4-4 going into Jamieson, Crawford and Powless the semi foam series mirroring last 

the tarn period. earned assists. rounds play offs against Obawa 
bampton made a Wrong come- Brampton opened up the second when Six Nations came back win - 

out score Six Nations 5 -lin period with two goals taking the Wing three hack to back games to 

the third period to take ante 9-7 win. lead before Six Nations tied it up et take the series. 
Sú Nations' Jacobs led abs night 12:38 with a goal from Gilchrist. The Arrows played Tuesday night 

with loo goals and one 
e 
mina. took the lead once again Brampton Woo late for press) and 

Paint mod two goal 24 before Six Nations the Iroquois Lacrosse 
Crawford scored one goal and two twice to take the lead for Me final Arena Thursday night at 8 p. for 

assists while Squire scored one time with goals from Jacobs and game five 

goal and one assist. Jamieson Seats arc (f necessary) will be 

Hoiden tl se scored one goal and Brampton scored on played in Brampton Saturday and 

two came from lulu. make t to g 
e 

to the third game n (If necessary) will be 

JGCkaosway- Loucks. period! played m the Iroquois Lacrosse 

Single calm were 
, 

arced by Six Nations was only able to score Arena Sunday 7 p.m. 

'_hall. Dave Ellis Powless, a single goal in the third plied If the Armors make it through they 
Lucas Miller and Jamieson. two less [ban Brampton. will go on to play 'range. Ille In 

Arrows fall behind Powless scored one goal and two the finals for the Eastern Ontario 
The Arrows hosted Brampton for assists. Squire and Jamieson each Championship and a chance to go 

game three at the Iroquois Lacrosse scored one goal and one assist. to Alberta to compete for the Mini 
Arena Sunday night and were Single goals came from Jacobs, Cup. 

defeated 86 putting than down 2- Point end Gilchrist while single Make sure you make it out on 

1 in the series. helpers came from ayx, Ellis, Sid Thursday m cheer on the Arrows 
The Arrows dominated the first Smith, Kevin Bucktooth and Express Go Arrows go! 

Huey Johnson boored the Arrows Express sixth goal in game one of the 
serves at agile Laemase Arena (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

By Samantha Martin Six Nations 
Sports Reporter 

SIX NATIONS - The Six 
Nations Arrows Express hava fall- 
en behind in the semi finals against 
Brampton ant suffering Mack to 
hack losses Thmaday and Saber, 
Arrows open se. with a win 

The Meows Eras opened up Me 
semi fiat series against the 
Brampton Excelsior with a II-0 
Mn at the Iroquois Lacrosse Amu 
Thursday Me d. 

The Arrows opened up the period 
taking an early 3-0 ad with goals 
foam Cody Jacobs, Cody Jamieson 
and Ben Powless in the f four 
minutes of play. 
Brampton interrupted their scoring 
spree with a gal of their own at 
14:50. 
Six Nations went on m score thew 

remaining three goals within mine 

ces from Danny Hill, Nathan 
Gilchrist and Huey Johnson. 
Brampton made a come back car, 
ing three more goals in Me remain- 
ing minutes of the first period but 

domiamd the game 
leaving them scoreless in the sec- 
ond and ibvd period to take the 13- 

4 win. 
Powiese ended the night with three 

goals and two assists. Callum 
Crawford scored Iwo goals and 
three assists. 
Kent Squit and Jamieson 

a single goals and dux assizes 
piece. Johnson and Jacobs scored 

ce gal and Iwo assists piece. 
Gilchrist; Jacob Krcknosway- 

Loucks and Lucas Miller earned 
single goals and assists. 

Hill a single goal and 
came from Andy Secure 

(3A), Craig Point 12A) and Ben 
anEw17(2A). 

Brampton fix series 
The Arrows Express travelled to 

Brampton Saturday night leading 
the send final series 1-0 but left 
losing 9 -7 tying the series at 
The Snows managed to cam score 
Brampton by one gal in Me first 
period with goals from Pon 
Jacobs and Squire. 

Anon Bede Luacks keeps NH rye and stick on the opposition in Tuesday night, game one. Th 

Arrows wen te fret game bat went down two gam s to one in the series (Photo by Samantha Martial 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) MS -4311 
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SOCCER- Mondays @ IC Hill School. 
TBALL - THERE IS NO TBALL ON AUGUST 6. LAST TBALL IS AUGUST 13. 
UPDATE ON PHASE 2- Tentative construction deadlines are: The rink is scheduled to be done by 5/9/05.4 
dressing rooms will be complete by 23/9/05. Lobby lobo completed 28/10/05. Dates subject to change pend- 
ing unforseen construction delays. 
SIX SIx NETWORK NETYORK NAIG MEETING - Every first Thursday of every month - 7 pm ®Six Nations Public 
Library - Aug. 4, Sept. I, Oct. 6, Nov. 3 and Dec. I. 2005. Please plan to attend. 

Hey Coaches! 
Want your sports team 

vend: Send your 
schedule to the Turtle 

Island News Sports 
Department for coverage 

of your team. 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 

or email: 

news@ 
theturtleisland- 

Heat S.COM 

August 3, 2005 Sports 
Stars defeat Woodsmen in back to back games in double OT 
By Samantha Martin 
Sports Reporter 

BRANTFORD - The Mohawk 
Stars fought hard in two back ta 
back games that went into double 
over time to come top and 
move on to the finals. t 

Stare take series lead 
The Sas made the dime ram trip 

to Owen Sourd and came back 
with a 11 -10 Mn in double OT ro 

take the series lead 2 -1. 

Owen Sound led 3 -1 by the end of 
the first period with the Stars' lone 
goal coming from Dus Nanticoke 
with assists from Landon Miller 
and Ryan Avery 
The Stars stepped miles mash 

the second period scoring four 
goals but Owen Sound still man- 
aged to out wore them by one goal 
homing onto the lead. 
Stu lahaon and Vern Hill scored 

on power plays and the Stars' other 
two goals came from Duncan Boss 
and lake (fill. 

The Stars stepped it up another 
itch and out fought to score Owen 

Sound 4 -1 to ire up the game and 
send it into over time. 

Ross and Hill scored and Don 
Dobbs" Whitlow and Jason 

Henhawk scored an power plays. 
The Stars look o Ind in for the 

first time in the game wish a goal 
from Hill at 5:26 in the over time 
period but Owen Sound tied it up at 

Round Two 
Playoff Statistics 

Mohawk Stars vs Owen 
Sound Woodsmen 

Mohawk 9 (ÿ Owen Sound rra 

Owen Sound 7 (r Mohawk 11 

Ownll Owen Sound 10 

Sour@ 11@ .Mohawk 12. 

The Punka 55 car play the 

..ILea 
Good Luck Stars! 

Gasses Boll wined the a d aria 
gam the rra. Me ale 
Baia.. (Photo by Samantha Marlin) 

Team Game 
Sheets or 
Results 

from and event are 
always welcome from 
Past games. To submit 

your team scores simply 
fax to 

Turtle Island 
News Sports Dept. 

fax: 519-445 - 
0865 

or email 
news@theturtleis- 

landnews.com 

9 

o move on 

Bog Circle Bob " Hen, rushes to help his teammate Derek Campbell. The Stars fated te Owen Sound 
Woodsmen three games m one in the semifinals. (Photo by Samantha Martin) 

less than two minutes later sending Sound ln double over time again. the Stars in the third period. 

it into a sudden death over time. the Stars were out scored in the The first over time period both 

The Mars' Nanticoke closed the first period by one pal with from remained forcing a 

gp with a goal at the eight goals coming from sudden death overtime period onto 
minute murk Wing the win and the Nanticoke, Derek Campbell and again 

goals and one Jason e H goals 
w second 

fro Neal. and - Thad ...I moot o 

un 

roars 

Nan mend Me goals scored that top u sc 
a 

c vial 

c orle woad one goal and le goal from Hill and Matson against the K -W Braves wan Me 

mined two assis Owen Sound out scored the Sas schedule t to be announced. 
ri Onm Ro scored two goals and Stu y one goal ammo tie i u with Keep checking the 

Johnson -scored one goal end one 3 seconds left on the clock. P Lacrosse Association for the 

assist. Gartet Ball, Miller, Steve schedule mmulensew am. 

Miller and Steve Bomber, earned omber@ and Henawk scored for Good Luck Stars! 

two epos and single owes came 
from Ryan Avery, Neil Bomber, 
mews Myers and Clayton Rom 
Stars penalties nearly an them 

the game 
The Sas hosted Owen Sound for 

mane for of the series Saturday 
nicht at Me Brantford Civic Centre 

and nearly lost the game gifler let- 

ting 
g 

by seen power play goals. 
winno .Warts They managed to do series 

here Wet a'e( frt. the C-W and go on after defeating Owen 

. r 

(905) 768 -3999 
Second Lre 

o 
Iroquois Lacrosse 

Arena 

Corns outlet the 
Student/Youth Enterprise Fund BBQ 

and support 

toto 
6t 

your local student businesses 

). l5 ( a !Ern:, n M: rvauna Ceoncrl 
er 

- Moab Bwna.rsmk 

l.eernsse Arp_ B>7 - $CLI 
WEEK of July 20'. 2005 July 26"'. orne 

1 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena Sponsor a SEAT... 
For only $125 for more in olmauon please contact Josh Powless @ 905 -768- 3999.- 
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Hundreds attend annual Fort Erie Pow Wow despite the hot weather 

A lade 
Pow It I 

dancer gen a lyth..m dad os the IId annuel Fort 
underway. (Photo by Edna J. Goode') 

By Edw. Gonfie. 
Staffloriter 
Coal breezes and a shady grove of 
pine trees provided protection 
fiosn the bright sunshine asMe 
12th ±papal Fart Erie Naive 
Friendship Centre's Pow Wow got 
underway. Honouring Our Waters 
was the theme for this year's pow 

wow and more than 200 people 
Mended this year's loon- wmpeti- 

five 

Spectators and participants found 
shelter beneath the trees as hardier 
souls braved the direct sunlight 
and sat on bleachers watch fire 

worn pageantry of the pow Scares 
of strolled beneath the pine 
trees going from one booth to 
, her o looking for just the right 

ouch. a native hair bar - 

cit, T -sh'm authentc Gather 
fan The yummy aroma of corn 
soup and Indian tacos filled the air 
as people lined up at the various 
Load bounds for the mouth water - 
ing food. 
Audrey Ground of Hamburg, New 
York said it ties been two years 
since she attended a pow 
Smiling (hoop, said, just hearing 
the drum groups brought a lump to 
her throat. The amoral pow wow 
drew people from across Western 
New York and Southern Ontario as 
well as Ireland and Germany. 
The majesty of the Grand Entry 

brought spectators to thew Get as 
regalia clad dancers of all ages per 
formed their intricate steps 
throughout the weekend pow wow. 

Turtle Island News - Special Section - August 3.2005 11 

participants who attended 
"Champion of Champions' Pow Wow 

Thank you to all spectators, ven! 
the Six Nations 126th Annual 

A deaeale shawl dame, floc" across the gros of last weekend, pow 
wer (Photo by Edna J. Goadarl 

Little Emhy Wilson earth aaa waves to the crowd as she wain A wide assoranem of native wear including leather good.Trbgs and ,.....,. Jewelry were In abundance al 
to show her dance moves (h a 1. Goode') the annual pow wow held at the Fort Erse Native Friewdsley Cane last weeks d (Photo by Edna J.....oder) 

The -competitvepow wow braaghtow the smiles on pa4'efponesfoto, as to 
Native Friendship Centre lost weekend (Photo by Ed.!. Goode r) 

dei ed around the seared arte at tse I vat held at de Fon Erie 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Ii. R. 

768-3833 

READ 

NORTH 

AMERICA'S 

#1 NATIVE 

WEEKLY 

NEWSPAPER 
ONLINE AT: 

www.theturtlei 
slandnews.com 

Mohawk Flooring 
724 Chiefswood Rd. Ohsweken 

(519) 445 -0003 

- Thank you, glen...' come eiwit 

trini thin aut the sear! r! 
I® 

LITRE BUFFALO 
VARIETY 

.4. 971evni,sarniPamlk Sexes Von, 
ronr,_Ask aThealts 9°lvety 

Chiefswood Rd & Indian Townline 

768-3123 

FRED LAME CONSTRUCTION 
Thank you everyone who made the 

Six Nations Pow Wow possible 

519- 445 -4607 

A®ff A[3E 

BIG DO CURI 
Thank you all speit 

l 

walla, damn, for 
memorable Pow Woo from Big Dog Saurin, 

Phone 
e:óho'tOto aww 

u aaa 

aaa 

Sott /(Wind L'CTy 
*Gold - Diamonds - Gemstones 

Thank you everyone who mad, ,12t.l'F 
Sir Notions Pow Woo: Possible 

753 sour Springs Rd 2 O Line_ Six Nations 
(519) 446-0329 No GST No PST Ever! 

Williams Water 
Haulage 

nspectator, vendo, dancers for a mono rob 

RR #2, Ohsweken 
(519) 445-4349 

Carina Convenience 
Thank you & don't be strangers. 

Come back soon! 
Skyline Plaza, Ohsweken (519) 445 -2111 

IITIMITIYE ANB #11151n1 SYPRY 

Thank you, Please come visit three out the year) 
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Six Nations Chiefs sweep quarter finals against St. Catharines to move on 
nngboat scored their third and Chiefs win series in OT 

final goal of the period at 3:47 with The Chiefs headed back to the 

an 

, 

oust from Jamie* Iroquois loam. Arena for game 

Clay hill scored their first goal three rid ended .e night with a 

short handed in the second period win, moving on to the semi fire 
with assists from Jamie rid The Chiefs were. scored by one 

Gibson. 
ssia 

goal in the first period with their 

Dolby Powless scored their filth lane goal coming from Squire with 

goal on a power Play with assists rusts from Mar and Jamieson. 

from Squire and Vyse to give them The Chiefs improved in the second 

a tluee goal lead. period and both teams managed to 

St Catharines answered back wi re three goals a piece hut St 
three goals to tic the game win n6 rain. still held onto the lead. 

lint palm power play off of The Chiefs out scored St. 

Gibson's high sucking penalty at Catharines by one goal in the did 
II:31. period forcing an over time perm.. 

Six Nations' Powless scored his The over time period was to be 

second of the game with less than played straight through the mire 
four minutes to go to regain the 10 minutes. Six Nations took the 

lead and make it 5 -6 going into the lead at 2,53 with a goal from Cary 

did period. Bonne, but S. Calmar. quid, 
St Catharines out scored the ly tied it up Av. a goal six seconds 

Chiefs in the thud period to tie the latex 

game at 8 -8 forcing an over time with less than e minute left on the 

period. clock Squire scored with nsism 

The Chefs Longboat scored the Nun Powless and Vyse m take the 

Broch Boyle covers at Saturday night6 win over St, atharines 

A Over me andin n m the semi l a& against Peterbo oagh. (Photo 

By Samantha Moran 
Sports R porter period to take the 8 -7 lead going 

SIX NATIONS - The Six into the third. 
Nations Chiefs swept the quarter Roger Vyse scored Molt lad 
finals against St Catharines pal o power play the 

move on a6to the semi funds against Chiefs' 
on 

three goals coming 

Peterborough. from Eli Hill, tint "Kim." 
Chieh sung close win Squire and Montour. 

The Chiefs hosted St Carom The Chiefs came back M the third 

for game one of the quarter finals period out scoring St. Ca.mines 
and came away with a 11-9 win. with the game winner wmitg 
It was back and ford for Ne firs from Chiefs captain Gay Hill in 

period resulting M a 3 -3 tie going the first half of the period. 

into Me seed period. Mike Longboat scored two of the 

Six Nairn goals came from Tom other three goals and Cory 

Shame. Cory Bomber, and Dal Bombe, scored the other goal 

Squire. Montour's goal came on a short banded. 

Power play. 
St Catharines out scored Sú goals and four assists followed by 

Nahions by one goal mete second 

Bamberry led the roto with two 

The Chiefs defeated SC Catharines lust goal with resists from win 

Ay Samantha Matin) Jamieson and Montour but St. The Chid, move n to the semi 

one goal ld four un"" arm Cadruines tied it up again. 1:27. finals to face off against the 

'nue 
with 

'der"' moved two pats dora With 632 left an the clock Peterborough kaisers. 

Longboat scored tutu' 
Montour scold wits assn, from The rakers are the defending 

adds. 
Clay Hill scared one gosh and two 

Longboat ...Meson closing out Mom Cup Champs and eliminated 

.e game and giving .e Chiefs the Six Nations in game seven of the 

Eli Hill and Squire scored one goal 
10 -9 win. semi finals lait sear 

sad me aunt mire. 

sri 

Single grab came from Kyle 
Jamieson, Calte Smith, Cam 
B°mbeny, and Darryl Gibson. 

(filet win m OT 
The Chiefs travelled to St. 
Catharines Friday night and came 

back with a 9 -10 OT win. 
The Chiefs took the cary lad 

ring three goals in Ne find four 

Gibson and Clay Hill scored mus - 
sistd goals at 1,44 and 1:54. 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 
STEADY INCOME 

NO $$ MONEY DOWN *LEASE TO OWN 
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1- 877- 534 -4'186 
or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.eom 

We seed/Ike ¡as Credit Problems, irai led Credit 

e tzu7L. QCMEVILn]LFT ISU2U (AACUFIA 

SATU2N rPOMIAC *MUCK - (a%olasrtiobliB 

'1 TEAM 15666(65 (H.S FIN 5(517') 

Jason Johnson, (above right), bead coach of ram Iragm,i,. rewires 
J3,04orom Earl Hd/ Jn, Befikfor the Team Iroquois bantam laerayse 

Main to attend national lacrosse ...name's Burnaby. B.C. this 

week Below, f1), Sk Nations Police Community Services Officer 
rnold,.."Jaeolm Oft beams while reviving a 42,000 cheque from 

Earl HiB Jr. on M, 18. The money was raised at the annual Boat HN 
Memorial Golf Tournament held th is past July and is going towards tie 
Sir nation,' Police Athletic League for Snide. (PALS.). (Photo, by 

Jim Powless) 
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Chippewas- youth discuss relationships and drugs 
Story and Photo By: Denise approach f assisting people m 
Deco acNeving successful relationships. 

r CHIPPER /. OF THE Peltier explai ,'1 want Youth to 
THAMES - "Our youth are going think of themselves and what 
to lead our people one day. We healthy relationship looks like. 
need to listen ro them." asserted They can be the best they can be, 

event :er, Danielle and have positive and healthy rel. 
Geode. onships." TMougham interactive 

Sunshine flooded the Chiggers discussions, Peltier addressed 

of the Thames community centre. "Rome. of smart dating' lie. 
July 5'th and 6'o, as over 50 youth Paying attention to values, and, not 
gathered O shed light on their playing games, pressuring, 
hopes and dreams fora brighur manipulating someone). She also 

future. Youth from Oneida, addressed, "Risky situations" tie. 
Chippewas of the Thames, Nimkee Using alcohol and drugs lower 
Nupigawagan Healing Centre, and inhibitions. and, being u1810,1 ve, 

London's 
youth 

Friendship not stating one's boundaries). 
Center youth program, were in Peltier also addressed, "We make 

mtendane u by how we dress ". 
Youth Coa[,eter, 19 braid What. 

Duane French, remarked, for which 
noticed more you. come out this Luke 
year People are getting n educe- Ctippew az 

mr helmna out rid doing 

13 

kids ofdressareappmpaak 
"Mmkee boysen their time att.eem Gothmingl" 

Wallow (Saran - 
Back Pow, L,IK,Op Beleary(Youth Counsellor), Gavin Gavin Selby er of Gavin Nana), and Craig Sickles 

the Thames Pollee). 
(Youth Worker) (Front Raw, to Kevin Turtle George Man. Gavin& ry na ndJosh C W tt 

,OPP), and Tim Yeas rid in his borne community Youth Tamed attentively as u Nimkee Nupigawagan Healing 

(IIPP) fain.. n inter- h r ]0 mon[M1S now, wmmcnkd, 
^We have Problems with kids over- 

thing, inked of resorting to bad 
a 

116061 

things m make money." 
Supporters of the event included lanes-. 

Howler M Kara Propane and legal 
(Suns., On), Bear Claw alcohol 

Karen I Akan (NADP Worker of Centre, eagerly shared his 

game, called -Dander 
Walpole Island) spoke, 'Native thoughts as he smiled "I think 

ame, calla Se effects 
26,1,6 on drop and problems win kids, are very special. You are m be Danielle did a really good job. I 

61,00ous of drug and 
biker gangs' Where Ding dal- the keepers of the land. You can do bowls lot of stuff ' 

Kunkel fdrug imu 
en prey on young kids. We are cur- anything you put your mind to - Danielle Grosbeck professed, 

to to Moir the You. 
tend, making new bi -laws. you just have m apply yourself." 'This gathering is very important 
Hopefully w will help tribal yKathy Debar (Month Counsellor me, hem.. have big dug 

- Nimkee Nupigawagan Healing problem in our community. Maybe 
Centre - Maury. On.) explained, if we take our ideas to council, 
"Nimkee has n open door policy they'll help do sometldng about it" 
If you have trouble win alcohol / pooch's averwheMing love for 
family violence, we are there to her daplewasevidentin.ehW- 
talk and f help People in the h,, tears she released through. 

inform regarding subsunce community are always welcome." her final oral presentation. 
abuse and its efi ur. Josh Cuff. who attended 

Communications, OPP, Jonsfn ',e reed 
Brother Gavel Co., Clarke about di fferem kris with this with education and awareness. darn Electric Inc., Chippewas of repetitious learning, If they her it 

It's also really tot..., to have 
the Thames Police and Heal. enough times, It really gets 

Came, and the RCMP. ingrained into them, that it's wt elders come f" 
Cecelia Peltier (Marriage and' good" 

Consmble Poole Rode 
Relationship Educator, f W,.love, who worked for the 

(RCMP- First Nations And 

Hamilton) takes a preventative London Police for the past 10 
Co °tract Policing Bursar) abated 

Report from Iroquois 
Caucus: Oneida policing, 
sparks Iroquoian police 
team? 
(Continued from page 4) Caucus meeting. 

the Oneida First Nation. Ile said 
Omudo Regional Chdr Avgua 

that they sec a need for us m come 
Toulouse 

together to s[an ho push for add,- 
Ontario Regional Chief Angus 

tomb resources m make sune we 
Toulouse attended most pf the sec - 

have enou 68 "'ant" w make oar 
ale day of the Irogn,s Caucus 

tb. He said that 
and observed the discesions, Ile tom 

eed to suppo, eon "ten provided comments at the end of 
Charlie said that Oneida is me m84!I65 expressing h,s,ppre- 
propos'vg.eestablishmentofa Man of what Nation Building ,, 
"nun 

of security, peacekee pee all about. He said that he would 

and 
pelic,ng,n the way of mutual .like to sec oar activity across 

aid. They are mcommeo,ng char 
Ontario. Regional Chief Toulouse 

the Bagnis Caucus onomder 
stated that this is the kind of 

forming a ream of Police Officers 
development that was env,aged 

Rom the Iroquois co 
hi 0u RCAF Repoli. 

that 
can 

he and upon for help 
He said thin he leamd a 104 li,- 

each other a "It" Officers 
eeing m the dt,wsio4s and he 

when needed, We would then not 
hopes to share in some of the par 

have to can in o.de agencies 
result Tn, Regional Chief 

but 
would 

tube 
.e respoosib,,, said chat he Eels that cols Caucus 

of having our Police Officers 
M1as, much that item offer to.e licing oar hemtory all of .e 
rest of Ontario. He added that. 

"'fin" from o 
need to gal away from the Indian 

Ninon could dm he annnned 
Act and Ind. Affairs who tries 

mother First Nation for a period 
M1ol us, @fume, that we do not have the 

e cloud 11 by fat ,ayuig. rte 
one Officers pauun,ag.e same 

First Nation all of the time. He 
looked forward to participating m 

pointed out that amongst the Ñm; et °gs 
P 

ea rheas are 
mug 

eve o six "'tee Faces that we 
The next meeting will he hem at 

could can upon 
Waft First Nairn mid- 

could 
O4550,d that this item be 

September The host community 

kept on the agenda of the Iroquois wall prepare. the agenda and annal it 

Caucus and that the respective 
out to all the members. 

Cotons discuss nt amongst them- 
Sabmhtedby: 

selves and that is be brought back 
Cou^üllor0 Hill 

for Nether discussion at a future 
District Two 

Comm.. Helen hurter 

Chippawas of Nawash elect new chief, 
tared Shmv 
Special ro Turtle Island News 

)AWASH- The six candid. 
election for Chief was win by 

Paul Nadjtwan 
Ile defeated three fumer chiefs, 

Franklin Solomon, Wilmer 
Nadjiwaa, and Ralph Akswenrie 
all in the coming for the pos,tien. 
Ralph Amwerate hgd been the 

Nawash leader since 1989. 

rights arc also a priority rowan 
In the election campaign he 

sensed a strong support coming 
from elders in the Community, 
and with those who share his ha- 
atonal concepts. 

He is bi- lingual in Ojibwa and 

English. 
Norman Imam finn belief in the 

revival of him Nation Mom,. 
and traditional crime and sp'riw- 

In 5.1548 valid votes were cast ably 
for the position The number of Elected to serve on Council are, 

rejected ballots being 4. GhùfPaw N.,,, Larry Earl*. Paul Jones, 

Chief Nrrbiwa has wmkad with fake9,M University . Thorn MihonY Chegmq Kathy ions, 
Fins Nations groups, and as Fmnkl,v Solomon, Walter 

civil t in Federal yA father of six oM1 10,6,1 He 
CM1eMegno, Peter Akiwensie, 

lv,n Elliot and MaryJOMatou Gov rment strovgy suppmu denote eco - 
Ile has pursued aboriginal study Aboriginal ITere were a toil of 25 andi- 

at Oren* office, and at 
trio progesa. gie 

Turtle Island News 
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National Briefs 
New chief of Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs wants 

governance house 
WINNIPEG (CP) _Norway Home Cree Nation C 

Evans is the new leader °fa political organ n e on that re mesi 
Manitobris aboriginals. 
The new head of the Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs 

says Mandoba aboriginals need "governance to help' 

them atchreve their Pole of strength through may. 

Dennis 
Chief Ron I Wednesday replace 

W who d two months ago shale over 

as Manitoba's -to commissionerEvans collected 33 vods 
while Bill Traverse had 26 The other three candidates were 

dim nand during ear y voting. 
Evros says he would Idee omplex.m- 

plete with commercial space, 

a l 

and an insti- 

tute of trades and technology, tmome a reality the next 

dree years. 

Evros has last decades chief of Norway 

House Cree Nation and said that experience along With fined 

bids in provincial and federal elections should help him holster 

the assembly's role in negotiations with odes levels of govern- 

ment 
Evans declined to go into much detail about his strategy of his 

plans for the.. reserve and hedged a bit when asked exactly 

what the next duee years would bring. 

Man arrested with guns on Vancouver bridge to 

head off reserve native society 
VANCOUVER ICPI David Dennis is the news mom* 
of the United Native Nations Society. 

Dennis ember of a first aon "group who was 

mint last month on Vancouver, Bridge. 

The 30-year-old Part Aloe resident and member of the West 

Coast Warrior Society was elected on Sunday at a general mean 

ing of the society. 

The group reps... 93,000 off-reserve aboriginal people in 

B.C. 

Lillian saut. imam vice -president of the society, was elect - 
misty 

The rra* mon lab rest year ardent 

ing to dieted misuse fads by previous society president 

George 
suspended 

and vice -president Wayne Clark. 

Both suspended in Munch 
flsuspended audioern from podaW marls 

was efuntil executive sal elected, so oraing a 

lune i epa 
Dennis said that 

from the 

election 

executive 

the ¢le a Homan thoure 
lad the sermon erupt to tell everyone that misman- 

agement Pint and that style of leadership is behind ns" 
On Pine 27, Dennis and two duet 

rounds ammunition purchased a nibs an rounds ofammurdtion 

from V potting goods stare. 

charges were laid. 

Dennis said the rites wan v obtained and were to be used 

training crone to huh natives hunting and survival skills. 

Alta. protesters force cancellation of ceremony for 
$29th casino project ) 
MORLEY. AM ICPI More than dozen protesters from the 

Stony First Nation blocked roads and erected .mein teepee, 

cancelling Thursday, ammonia( groundbreaking of 527..- 
Iron 1.1e1 and protect 

who slum they wan tricked iv supporting the 

Nako áa Ado tnment Resort, said they would my at do site, 

Rim off Highway I and highway 40, until the project is tel.. 
ea. 

All Me elders and people who live hen have been ignored,' 
said Ftotrem rims. Powder., 
"We don't lion gambling we don't like alcohol ad were 
against addiction" 
Pondertace said he and .hers were led to believe they were 

sign. off on oil and gas royalties, when Mosel My were 

00mówingla taring in favour of the project. 
Stoney N.M. three chiefs A Young, Ern, W'e *icy aid 

Decoy Dixon cancel. the ceremony Thursday moms after 

prottede retuned access to the road Into Me c eat°, she. 

Calls to Bung. Weslaco and Dixon were no relented Ihuretay. 
Alberta Preniier Ralph Klein was directed d mad. corm. 
which included a traditional ...tonal nal ...re -el l. 
with dancers. 

The event will be rescheduled, said Salta Cl... spokesman far 
de Amoy F. dolor. 

chiefs disturbed and distressed,'' he said about the pro- 
testers. Cleo said the p stem claims that band leaders 

(Continued on siren page) 
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Unrest still swirling around aboriginal 
university in Regina 
REGINA (CP) Unrest ìs still 
swirling around tine First Nations 

University of Canada with its chair- 
man saying his not sun he wants 

Saskatchewan's other universities 
on the beard my more. 

Morley Watson is characterizing the 

University of Regina and the 

University of Saskatchewan in 

Saskatoon as competitors 7 

But he also says he'll wait until a 

from aboriginal utd- committee 
finishes its 

i 

before 

making any decisions about the 

board's makeup. 

It's a First Nations institution 
founded by First Nations around the 

province, Watson said Ws week in 

an interview. 
'T think there's a role far them to 

tampion derided ta move the cen- 

tre's staff and ire SI -million aunusl 

budget to the Regina university 
"Is that what good partners dol" 

Watson asked. 
He said all bail members should 

have the aboriginal university's best 

interest in mind, and questioned die 

motives of University of Regina 

president David Barnard, who sits 

on the board. 

"This is a board of governor that is 

working for us. If that's what n 

perm does, we'll have to look a 
it." 

Barnard was on holidays and 

unavailable for comment but vice- 

president Barb Pollock said Watson 

has not raised his mammon 

boardunless major changes are 

Atkinson said his university doesn't 
feel it's a full participant and doesn't 
wan m be on de board if it is not 
reformed to represent the wider 
community and grant everyone full 

the 
rights. 

The First Nations university hen 

been mired in controversy became 
amber of firings, suspensions 

and other actions. There have been 

complaints about political interfer- 
ence and infringements on free 
speech and academic freedom. 
Watson has been at the centre of it 
all since he brought auditors and 

others grog campus Feb 17 to seise 

computer hard drives and financial 
records, and to expel various 

ploy, but if0ey'O going to steal our them. reels from their office 

money and our people, why have The First Nota* university is a Alphonse Bird, chief of the 

them (on the board)°' federated college I mean the Federation of Saskatchewa Indian 

Watson citedm00 example argent University ofRegna actually grants Nations, confirmed this week he 

development with the Indigenous degrees to studma. wrote a ten. back in February 0v- 
People's Health Research Centre at As for the University of ing Watson the sweeping powers 

the university. Lead researcher Bier Smkamhewa, vice-president that touched off an academic 

Hampton left his pmt to take a No Michael Atkinson said the mono. firestorm. 

ally position at the University of ty does not want to continue on the 

Sask government says it's committed to helping First 
Nations University 
REGINA (CP)_ The Saskatchewan freedom, governance and political What we are trying m encourage is 

government is mend. to helping interference. which would rada sorting through these." 

the First Nations University of be addressed "w order to continue The First Nations university has 

Canada get through ire current differ- tolnd PNUC." been mired M controversy because 

realties, says Learning Minister Thomson acknowledged this week of a number of fin'ng,, suspensions 

Andrew Thomson. tint talks about long -term funding and other actions. 

Ile the government is not cars anon hold anal various financial Board chairman Morley Watson 

sideng taking away funding from reports came in, but he expects brought auditors and inhere onto 

the beleaguered in and things b get back an track after Mat campus Feb. to seize compute( 

recently earmarked 
institution, and 

The prow considering hard drive and financial records, 

$150,000 for the university stepping down from the aboriginal and to expel various officials from 

Back in April, the pro.... university, hoard he added. their once. 

a report to the university's bad "There number of challenges 

that it had concerns over academic facing the institution today 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
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ignored 
concems and bribed some of those initially opposed lot. project are 
unfounded. 

The complex h. already been granted approval by the province. 
referendum held two years ago indicated 75 per cent of Mom.. 
bers favour of the mina 
The Nakoda nanuna Resort will be she f b the 
Rockies. peed to draw 400,000 d features 
92 ro0m bond eatery. re, spa, and casino o 

lmum 
tt, a 

is seat bad and a conference facility for ISO people are also 

armed for the complex. 
Construction of the project scheduled to begin next month und it's 
cared completed summer. 

The Stan, First Nation, which is made up of the Bearspa, Cbiniki 
and Wesley bands, will own the resort 

Soak gov't wants to make sure non natives aren't buy- 
ing cheap smokes 
REGINA (CP) _ The Saskatchewan government wants to keep a clos- 
er eye on cigarette sales on aboriginal reserves after mine.. 
the amount of rebates n pays out 
Tax rebates for Mom sales have increased from $3 million to mare 

dart $37 million in five years, according to the provincial department 
of boom 
Department spokespemov Mike Woods said Mere were only 00 First 
Nations run stores in 2000, but now there are 100 and many are in or 

adjacent to big cities in the province 
Aboriginals are exempt from paying provincial tan on tobacco. Surer 
on masts tax to wholesalers but den receive a tax rebate ray 
faun the government for every tobacco sale made roe registered abo- 

rapid person. 
webs had this a growth in and massive 

growth to sales s we read to be link more diligent with ills volume 
of money. It's a large Program and it needs m be well-monitored," 
said Woods. 
Woods said the deponent is looking at swipe -card systems used by 
oiler provinces, su.. B.C. and Alberta which have legislation 
which limits aboriginals to two tax -nee coons of cigarettes per week. 

Woods said Saskatchewan has a guideline of only three cartons per 
which is currently tracked by Jon business owners. 

Alphonse Bird. chief of the Federation of Saskatchewan India 
Nations, said he was surprised to hear the government wen developing 
Jon tracking system since de federation had not been consulted 000000et 

Bird said the only communication the federation has received a 

letter from Finance Minister Hang Van Mulligan asking for a meeting 
to discus tobacco sale¢ 

"Tin duty to consult has not been completed ft is a very sensitive 

minter that is related to treaty and the exercise of a rmation question 

awards treaty," Bed said. 

`If they want to provide and develop policy that may exclude the 

principle of treaty , then flay will have no co-operation from de(fed- 
manta First Nations. 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch, a 

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to 

communicate to businesses or consumers, give us 
a call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, an 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

Tonle Ness 
(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Boo 329. O/u'weken. Ontario, NOS IMII 

Fax 519 445 0865 
F -mail: corn 
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Conference looks at suicide and prevention 
in small Alaskan communities 
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (AP) 
People are meeting in Nantie dos 

week to explore solutions to an epi- 
dank of self -inflicted deaths that 

has long plagued Alaska smallest 

The aural de rate ris twice the 

national average, Me rate in 

engin coral areas is five times the 

state aeon. to a tray 
released last year by the Alaska 

Suicide Prevention Council. 

And while suicide is statewide 

problem, the rate of self-inflicted 
deaths among Alaska's First 
Nations is far higher. They make 

up 19 per cent of the Alaska's pop- 

When. but a.m. for al per cent 

of the state's suicides. The suicide 

te for native men Is nearly 69 

deaths per 100,000 people, more 

than six times the national tional average. 

Monday was the first day of the 

2005 Choose to Live conference, a 

three -day suicide awareness and 

prevention gathering in the com- 

month of 594 located about 90 

Volunteer search 
REGINA (CP) Volunteer 
searchers from the Standing 
Buffalo First Nation in 

Saskatchewan are renewing their 
efforts to find one of their young 
people who bas been missing for 
almost two weeks. 
Amber Redman, 19, was Wr seen 

around 2:30 a.m. duly 15 outside 
Trapper's bar lin Fort Uu'APpelle 

alt of Ream. 
"Wo We are treating this case as a 

per.. but we are coven 
bas all q.sibilities." RCMP Staff 
Sgt Bruce McStay mid Tuesday. 

"Al this time we have no evidence 
of foul play, but sae are continuing 
our investigation." 
Standing Buffalo Chief Roger 
Redman said the band has had 

kilometres may. of Fairbanks. resources and strengths from the 

When together, community," aid Elizabeth 
anted to bring together survivors, Sun,boy, behavioural health co- 

peek who had loss krademr sod ordiwtor at the Yukon- Kuskokwim 
prevention professionals," said lot Health Co, based in Bethel. 

McElroy, one of the event's orgy They are the ones with she ability 
nizers .. conference s just to address da 
for pdeo10uk' Shirley Wank*. was main- 

First Nations youth and young mental in helping Nash the 

adults are at the greatest risk of gathering which wen funded with a 

committing suicide, said grant from the Alaska Mental 

non consultant 

Polk suicide -preven- Health Trust Authority. 
onsultant from Bawd UmieeB.mN .mare Indian 

t" It seems M start et about 14 and Mom Fairbanks, decided to of after 

go all the way to about 27," he the spring suicide of Manage boy 

said. in the Koyukuk River village of 
Helping youth reconnect with their Hughes. The boy's death cram 
native heritage is one of the best only months after his uncle in 

ways villages can reduce the rate N Tanana killed himself 
suicides, Polk said. To generate intent, Demientieff 
Solving the problems associated flew to the village of Allakaket 
w0d suicide will require comma- about 300 kilometres northwest of 
nity wide effort including elders, Fairbanks, and took a skiff down - 

schools, city and tribal govern- river to the mouth of the Koyukuk 
men., medical professionals and River, stopping imillages along the 

others, presenters at the gathering way to talk about suicide prevm- 
said. "We reed to draw out Me non and the upcoming gathering 

continues for missing teen 
archers out on a daily basis look- Wove got a group coming from 

lag for his rune who is not known Montreal Lake... to assist 

for leaving horn a without comae, with M1wn es and they 

ing bet mother. use ding their fr wheel all -tew 

"We are hoping that she still woks.' 
have 

Redman said. 

there 
ram 

where t a. things will wart along then and lake - The moat 
But because w diet know, g teen comes from a large 

ill have to conduct the searches," WMeodedfamilysoherdisappe,- 
he said. gnu affects Mesh. community, 

are choking same of the the chief said 
mas we Mink she may have possi- Everyone is tomato keep hope up 

Illy wandered off to end around Nat dings will work out 
ton Du'Aepolle and our First "The ultimate hope is flat she is 

Now said volunteers out there, somewhere with friends, 

are sing to expend their search and she'll phone home" 
area and maw people m arriving Redman said anyone wishing to 

help. Webve amber of First st in she such can all the 

Nations buds helping out with the band once. 
seaM1 
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Film evokes strong feelings 
By Edna., Goode, 
S s-t e 

lump forms in the throat at the 

viewer ravels with the Kalnai 
Nation of Southern Alberta 

boron their quest forme repatria- 
tion rKsacred and e e days 

abje 
the people goo on written and dirssk 
ed by notable motive film director 
Loretta Sarah Todd of Vancouver 
British Columbia takes the viewer 
on a remarkable trip though bream 
taking visas and a timeless journey 
through the cultural heritage of the 

Kalno as they seek to reclaim Meir 

lost objects lor including a coful 
shawl d women's medicine 
44o Todd 44kO rAws wed. 
lives of the elders as they talk about 
their beliefine Ind is not only their 
Dune, but holds the living history 

and culture of their people. 
As the camera pans over lush 

prairie rd 

Miss 
a, to mow m apPed 

rushing river the viewer 
timelessness bee. ause it cculd be 

present day, or 200 years in the 

past. Yews of the pristine vista 

brings a o as the to the throat th 

e allowed to what viewer 
is n still present, but also what has 

been lost. 

As the viewer watches a group of 
Komar youths look through glass 
at objects belonging to their people 
the viewer senses the young peo- 

E ntertalnment - August 3,2005 I 

plry, wondrras they try and guess The people p.m h o naiad Nord a/Car ¢pram* by1. Sand Todd of 6Uwuver, 
what the objeb me, but also a Brawn Columbia (Submitted phom) 
sense ofld,t mg It Although 

medicine bundle. 'fho viewer. it's home, suns. of the intertwining of the 
Kaiatr elders working hard to 

where the Kamm This Mtn worth watching p.m. present and future of the 
somas held object with 

coder they rerun to their a than once to catch the subtle Kainzi Blood Nation. 
s has [Fe anon of 

n 

Federal Court ruling could change MIEN on 
reserve elections take place 

PRINCE. RUPERT, B.C. (CP) - the band's election regulations, federal Indian Act, or under a cos- 

First Nations across Canada may many of whom live in Prince tom code. 

have to revamp their voting rules. Rupert In 1995, the supreme Court of 
off-reserve off -re members to aka While there are 644 members of Canada ruled that the Indian Act, 

pan in elections x. a result of a the ling,' band based in Hanley which at the time prohibited off- 

federal Corn of Canada ruling Bey 120 kilometre southeast of reserve members from paNCipat- 

The pmv ruling < Prince Rupert. 455 of them ingry 
be applied re am Canadian 744 live off reserve. unconstitutional. 

Nation band dot operates under its The group challenged a ruling by And nthis nweek, the courts have 

own s code and bard's election offce who, applied that ruling m bands' sus 

a esn 
custom 

auox on-r%urve participle- 2001 bard election, decided that in tom election codes as wen. 

order in the "fho Hanley Bay mm oleo- hon. 
he cow oiled earlier this week election ne and hold r office, band cede violates me rights of my 

that it mimes the Charter of Rights embers had w have lived on the clients and all other band them 

end Freedoms to prevent off- reserve for six months prior to the bers:' Kirchne 
r 

mid. 

reserve embers from elec 

n 

in to the application, the 

participating to band elections. This was despite the fact off- band argued mat off- reserve Suer- 

-this was an application by a4 8 8 4 4 reserve members had we ere, the heredity y 

umber ofmembers of Me Hartley rated and elected m the band coon. tern of governance known as 

Bay band who live off-re cil in previous elec 
r 

a clan council 

said Matthew Kirchner, the rewy Kirchner said bands held elections Them t rejected that argument 
representing the group challenging either under. code laid out in the -The ens gave the Halley Bay 

OGWEHOWEH 
SKILLS. AND TRADES TRAINING CENTRE 

AUTOMOTIVE TRAINING 
EVER THOUGHT OF A CAREER IN 

THE AUTOMOTIVE FIELD 
Ogwehoweh Skllis and Trades Training Centre is 

offering a ?; boor. training( program! 
Starting September 12, 2005 

START WDRKING TOWARDS 
YOUR ÿ , - R ENTICES H I P 

'17 
Requirements: 

Grade 12 or GED 
Valid G1 Drivers License 

Call 445 -1515 or 445 -2222 ext.233 
TO GET MORE INFORMATION and 

TO DISCUSS YOU OPTIONS 
16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Phone: 519- 445 -1515 Toll Free: 1- 866 -827 5912 

Tory to apologize for letter to aborigi- 
nal leader, addressed to wrong person 
TORONTO (CP)- John Tory's 'M.'s pretty sloppy and it's insult- 
efforts to get to know Canada's ins" said a source close to me 
top aboriginal leader misfired assembly who provided a copy of 
when lw go. the wrong name. the letter to the S The letter 

Ontario's Progressive begins with Tory. former chief 
Conservative leader wrote alert of Rogers Cable. 

has month o form national p how Ins travels across 
chief Ma.cw Coon Come of the the pros replacing Lode 
Assembly of First Nations. Mar lIves asCon la s 

September have forced 

Mat Omarios strength lies in its 

immense diversity :'1 have mane 
it 

a 

cornerstone of my leadership 
to make the Ontario PC Pony 
more inclusive of all the differ.t 

that make this 
m pmviuettmeat:' the four-para- 

graph letter 
said. 

4 Moe of the most enjoyable pans 

f my Ioh is being able to 

attend all the community and oul- 
unl events that take place .... 

Every event I attend, l learn more 
about the diversity mat enriches 
Ontario. 
Howe said Tory w "warmly 

received" on Saturday on 
au`in 

Isle d a a pow -wow that was 
hosted by the Wkwemmkang 
Unceded Indian Reserve. 

g of efforts to make de party 
more inclusive" and asking for 

o aboriginal events. 

44 
succeeded 

is that Coon Come 
was two years ago by 

Ph4 Fontaine after a highly publi- 
cized electioo l'ory will phone 

Fontaine first thing Tuesday 
ruing and will write another 

letter "unreservedly apologizing 
for the m %-up¡ spokesman 
Brendan Howe told the Toronto 
Star on Monday. "We sent a 

umber of letters to folks around 
the province as pan of John's 
cfbrts to reach out to bring more 
people into the pony.' Howe 
added. 

he list we were using sour- 
ently there was quite a bit of it 
that was out of date." 
The miscue gets Tory off tea 
rough start with the Assembly of 
FirstNanons. 

.an., 
111140 

Ceid4,1Ity me year tif inaltitl dreagrs nwr true 

August 6th, 2005 
Holiday Inn, 

664 col urt St., fast, Beulet/ rd 

C'- 

a , ,72, 112722. ,M 

August 3, 2005 Careers & Employment - 
j:0 GREAT 3TUDEAT OMOE 
SPECIAL THANKS TO ALL THOSE WHO DONATED TO OUR SILENT AUCTION! 

Because fd'o8 it was 
huge slams! 

Tire...is Crags 
Onion, linage 

Lacrosse ben. 

Iwo 

tua ol,squeur.tWUe.ww..r. 

o ATTENTION EMPLOYERS AND STUDENTS 
Amid Veer End Celebration 11 be held TFu$day. 

August IS. 'Ran 12 pus wail 4 pr AT Chief we., 
5O MARK YOUR CALENDARS.!! 

Ir':1 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
''rra, Ail4TT O4 l t 

The GREAT 0ertunity Centre, IS Nor. Court, P.M Nei Se, Onswokon, °Mang BOS 
Tel: ia1944a.a1aa ram teeal4r..,,, Toll Roo t.,a,.,a,n www_,..a,...eo. 

Ci.R.E-A.T. JOB BOARD 
Driver ...clot and 

Inclose Instructor 
Ogwehoweh Skills and Trades 

Training Centre, Ohsweken 
T.B.D. A.S.A.P. 

Executive Director Chiefs of Ontario, Brantford 
T.B.D. August 12, 2005 (y 

OO pm. 

Director of Opera ions Serpent River First Nation, Cutler 
TB.D. 

Augur 12,2005 (a 
4:00 pm. 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

tatnw/aew..eeper 
Social Services 

Cheer 
Dew $1201/1, Wed ,August 2005 

Wildlife Assistant (t^ TBD Auguvt 1, 2005 

C'S 4:00 p.m. 

TBD 
Wer..mt 
re oat pm. 

Housing Fell Time 

Cliierssiroatl Messier 

512.70- 519.84 
Per hone 

TOO 

Were 
4:oop 

10, 2005 
in [4 

wed., 
4rgust 

17, 2005 

TBD 
<00 

, August 17,2005 

6uuwC) 
Dry 

(Social g.vxvl $15 13-$15,42/11: ., August 17,2005 

rs ws°rva;a 
Pert 515.13515.42M Wed August n, 2005 

Mad or Ernie a, rer Eren rumen o. 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P X 

329 O n, Ontario NOA IMO 
Phone (519, 445-0868 Fas HUH 445 -0865 

17 

Ano11111 "FW E'EN no ACES or 16-24 

1717CPANCL nexenrs CORO, ..er weer Ter 
C0,041-1 PROGRAM egg roe you,: 

`+',-'¡ GRAND RIVER EMPLDYSENT AND TRAINING 

OCAOLJ 

CHIEFS OF ONTARIO 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Chiefs of Ontario 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
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Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper 

and more 
in Your Business. 

With a Team of Professionals 

Classified 
BIR i I) ('I OBITUARY FAMILY REUNION 

JAMIE Frank Garry 
Suddenly at the Iroquois Lodge, 
Ohsweken on Sanuday July 30, 

at the age of M years 

Loving friend and companion of 
Pamela Dear father of Lori June 

and Les, Patrick and Anne, Les 

and Suzanne and Gerry. Dear 

grandfather Ashley, Mike and 

Faith, lease, Jo1S Garry, 

Maggie, and Bianca. Brother of 
Wilma and Chuck, Peggy and Ed, 

Lome ana Te,, and Carol and 

Ed. Brother -in -law of Marilyn. He 
HAPPY BELATED was also loved by many nieces, 
16TH BIRTHDAY nephews, and cousins. 

DANI Predeceased by parents Bill and 
LOVE YOUR FAMILY Bose pup Jamieson; Brothers 

OBITUARY 
HILL: kiwi Michelle Blanche 

Born October 7. 1986. Suddenly 

as the result of a ear accident on 

Saturday July 30, 2005 Jove has 

entered into her eternal life in her 

19t11 year. Loving and devoted 

mother of Baby Maul -w (9 
mouths). Cherished daughter of 
Trine and Steve (Hank). Much 
laved sister and best friend to her 

brothers Steven and Dustin. 
Special alum of but. Beloved 
partner of Matt Hill. Very special 

cousin to Brent and Bradley Hill. 
Granddaughter of Blanche and the 

et boh Var Every and Carol 
and the Late omega Hill. Great 

anon eweaf lean and Lome 
(B.) Hill. Loving niece of Todd 
and Bev, Trisha and Johnny, Tata 

and Ken, Raymond and Deb, Carl 
and Shamra, Mona and Ron, Alan 
and Cathy, Wanda and Wayne, 

Seymore and Wanda, Sheila ana 

Ed, and Ginger and Dean. 

Predeceased by Great grandpa, 
rais Erna and Aubrey Hill, and 

Ida and Seymore Hill. Jenne will 
alun he sadly missed and never 
forgotten by many cousins and 

friends. Thor ily honoured her 

lift with visitations at the borne of 
her paren. 342 Mohawk at 

10 A.M. on Monday and an 

Firming Service Tuesday 7 EM. 
Funeral Service and burial will be 

held at the home Today 
Wednesday August 3, 2005 at I I 

EM. Arrangements by Styres 
Funeral Home, Ohsweken 

THANK You 
The Benevolent Associ.on 

ocher will be closing for the 

summer Thank au 

The Benevolent 
looking for new meembes 5 years 
to 55 years ßi 2371 or Marion 

enylynn Brant 445 -0654 
Regarding death benifits for self 
or new members wanting to join. 

THANK You 
Melissa & Joseph would like to 
thank Dreamcatch. for helping 
with some of the cost of baseball. 

Jonathan Darrell R Chancey 
would also give thanks for spon- 
.airy them with lacrosse. 

Nya:wen 

William and George; sisters Ruby 

and Darlene and Granddaughter 
Kayla. Frank was awed mem- 
ber of Me Iron Workers Local 736 

Hamilton. He was aise a dedicat- 
cd fireman for over 40 years with 
Me Sixty ras Fire Department, 
past president and volun cer for 
the Six Nations AlIeeI Hural 

Society, and a medical trans - 

-ondivr. The Emily honoured 
his life with visitations at his 

home 1756 Cayuga Road 7p.m. 

Sunday, Funeral Service and 

Burial were held at ate Sour 

Springs Long.°. on Tuesday 

August 2, 2005 at I la.m. 
Arrangements by Styres Funeral 
Home, Obsweken. 

OBITUARY 
SMITH: Imam Mae 

the Brantford General Hwpial 
on Thursday Only 28, 2005 at the 

age of 82 years surrounded by her 

family a precious spirit went to be, 

with her lord. Cherished modulo( 
Merry Smith, and Marilyn 
(Bunny) Hill Nana to Carole, 
Carla (Kadi), Derek (AShlee), 

Keith (Michelle), and Matthew. 
(GrnWana) Lo Aicha, jamei, 
Samantha, Sarah, Lyric, Savanah, 

and Baby Deelon. Dear sister of 
lay Porter. Predeceased by hus- 

band Foin Smith; daughters,. 
Carole, and Donna; brothers, 
Carson, Ralph, Harold, and Allan; 
sisters, Marjorie. Ruby, Luella 
(Honey), and parents James and 

Ada Martin. Lem was a 

Registered Nursing Assistant and 
'fled florist She was also a 

lifelong member of St. Paul's 
Anglican Church and a devoted 

ember of Me Ladies A.M., 
The Gaily haunored her life with 
visimion et Styres Funeral Home, «. when Funeral Service was 

held at the SL Paul's Anglican 
Church, Six Nations on Saturday 
lady 30, 2005 at Ilan). Cremation 
to follow. In lieu of flowers dona- 

tions may be made to the St 
Paul's Anglican Church. Evening 
prayers were held on Friday at 

7p.m. 

Deadline for 
classified ads 
Tuesday it 

Noon Call (519) 
445 -0868 for 

more 
information. 

FOWLERS FAMILY 
REUNION 

AUGUST 14, 2005 

7661 TowWwe, comer of Seneca 

'Tern -AI Memorial Ball Diamond 
POTLUCK 

Starting at noon 

24 pm Care Sauk. his 
.unity band 

ALL Powleee Fan.. please 

come oul 
Coma Dolly 445 -4608 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY AUGUST. 

711r: 

8a.m.le 3p.m. le Ohaweken 
12410 Gnaw from 

Gords Gas. Household Items, 
clothes, ed. Lots of goad food; 

Cssoup, 
hein arson. pica, 

Proceeds to the Mohawk 
Longbouse Bul,d,ng Fund 

FOR RENT 
Vacatioa Rentals 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 be 'Poli 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private Waal and am g 

« call 
vi las-ao 

call 519- 2649615 
T RATER 

SERVICES 
Child Care 

Activities planned for everyday, 
Large buck yard Cell 445 -2677 
or 445 -904 Evening 

SERVICES 
Need Help! 

All Clogged Drains Cleaned 
Septic systems, tubs, singe, 
also water cisterns cleaned, 

For Fast Service Call 
905 -773 -3791 

EVENT 
Murk Sandy is scheduled to 

visit us at Hank's Place 
3675 4th Line, near railroad hacks 
Anyone interested in getting a 

readng done this upcoming 
Friday August 5th, 2005 at 2p ni. 
all you need to do is pre-register 
H hold aspot rust come first 

Call for details at 519445 -0431 

GET YOUR SPORTS RESULTS IN! 
Call the Turtle Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 or lax (519) 945 -0865 

August 3, 2005 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES. SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen Kirby, Dinar, 
Miracle Matt, and more 

n repairs. 
Bags, beltsaa. pans 

We take made -ins. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 

(905) 765 - 0306 

FOR SALE 
Pein ball Equipment 

Balis, CO2, Tanks, ate 

(hm repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

(905)765 -0306 

FOR SALE 
2 Blue Kia Sedane Mini Van 

175km's. 18,500 OBO Call 
Tern 445 -0654 

FOR SALE 
Thanderbird Tipis 

Located on Tuscarora Nation 
We Stock up to 20ft Tipis 

Larger Tipis And Custom Tarps 

By Special order 

Call for Call for pricing 

Turtle Island News 

10 years in the making 

only aboriginal editor 

Turtle ISIlli News' 

Z.. L 
Order your copy of our ) ONLY 

for. ANNIVERSARY LIMITED EDITION 114.9 
book today) 

Call (519) 445 -0868 for details ordering your book. 

Or mall information to: Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box 329 Ohsweken ON, NOE 

IMO 

August 3, 2005 Hishisesc Directory 
11111111111111/w.' 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr Annette I. Delio foie, 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 00, West ..actin.. General Hospital 

Hager. v. 0 ratio 

(905) 768 -8705 
Free Park 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernautoparts.com 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony 860 SNES IBM 

Let IA Entertain 

803 Colborne St. E. 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

You 

751 -1073 

tJa)t eyes. Ate^,, 
rk MIR,n3rin 

445 -0396 

Tuesday 
SPECIAL 

Sunday 
SPECIAL 

1 Luge Pim- 

Double 

Nam. A 10'23' 

Turtle Island News Publications produces Special 
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a 

variety of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary, a major new product launch.. 
corporate reorganization Or any other reason, to 
communicate to businesses or consumers. give us 

call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, ad 
direct and finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more information call 

teTertie Iskted New 

(519) 445 -0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken. Ontario, NOA IMO 
Fax: 519 445 0865 

E -mail: advertise @Ihemrtleislandnews.com 
www. rhemrrleislandnews. rom 

Breakfast 
. 

Special M 

Col in or Tale Out 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

%m 2 

00 Mc 
OJMO 

zana, Myer cam, wen Ae®pmd 

Will? Power of Attorney - Get Advice! 

SMELKO LAW OFFICE 
25 Norfolk Street N., Simcoe, Ontario 

fl- d33-(334.4334 tr ßj.419) 440 -V7111 

Ce ß"urariw`pa.eoN alwe6Tn,ain, 
Genera 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PARTS & TONING 

will buy scrap can 6 trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

Call anytime: loos IzejaiLt?Al 

You could be a part of 
this page by calling 

445 -0868 today! 

¿j:,.1.1., st [iun 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call Via, far pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
Toro am -5:00 pm 

eac500E WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 

TOP SOIL TRUCKING 
BULLDOZING 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

C.) 
MIL l9 Fli. 

I:S9Lm.m1:90p.m, 
SaWrny 

9:00 a.m.ID 5:00 .m, 

445-4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

Now available for stoning 
weeper rile inside 

basements 

and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 

7683833 

Turtle 
Island News 

Newspaper 
ana more 

invest In Wur sssss 
NM a Team al 

avala 

Call e1e4as -nu 

Is 

1003 

E 

Rao 

. 

Duns, 

716360.254 

One 
V 

!A" r/ 

CARTOON BOOK 

Editorial Cartoons 
isEN YEARS IN THE MAKING( 

*oft= r, riis at 41- 
711111E$.^ ;+IOj®Ïi 
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11Vn' OG9 

U R Y taQI®a W° U 

Wednesday, August 10m, 

12:00 - 6:00 
2005 

pm @ Veterans Park 
Come out and enjoy some family fun! Airbounce Amusements! 

Featuring Doug Hunt, Strolling Magician, Willy B- Balloon Master 
Music: Keith Thompson and the Rye. Showtimes: 12 pm, 2:30 pm, Last Show @ 5 pm 

- Adult Land ./ Interactive Activities .7 Pony Rides .7 And Much More! 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making thi 

FARMER'S GAS 
BAR & BAKERY 

Sit N Bull 
Variety 

BAKED GOODS+ 
LOCATED ON 4' LINE AND CHIEFSWOOD RD 

Lotto Centre Gas Pastries Pies 
Ice Cream 

Special Occasion Cakes 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

(519) 445 -2851 

3 783 Sixth Line 

(905) 765 -2356 
7 am to 10 pm 
7 days a week 

6 TH._XE sA Z 

Amazing Prices! 
Herbs. Vitamins. Natural Foods 

S Baking Supplies 

Brantford 5 Varadi Ave. 
Simcoe 14 Argyle St. 

GRE 
100 % Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445 -0919 

Dave Levac 
Member of Provincial 
Parliament - Brant 

Gale's 
"part t to the auto trade" 

lT9C>tuSfA+Og03alSr?Q 

Cavanagh 
IDA 

Fax (519) 445 -0257 
Sago a national name you can trust 

Constituency Office 
90 Nelson Street 

Brantford, Ontario N3T 2N1 

Tel: 519 -759 -0361 - Fax: 519- 759 -6439 

e- dlevac.mpp.co @liberal.ola.org 

(519) 445 -2659 
6 Main St., Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3391 

Long Distance 1- 888 -677 -0022 

(522 1" Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

L J 
Mon.- Fri. 9am - 9pm 

Sat. 9am -5:30pm 
Sun. loam - 5pm 

Wahta 

4 '41 

Convenience 

Boyd Sf. Amami 
RA BENNETT 

Member of Parliament for Brant 
Constituency Office 

98 Paris Road, Unit 3 
Brantford, Ontario N3R 1H9 

Tel: 519- 754-4300 - Fax: 519-751-8177 

e -mail: stanial @parl.gc.ca 
www lloydstamand.ca 

?'Fin..5 Fade ewe 
Foe GIFT BASKETS THAT ARE 

AFFORDABLE AND UNIQUE 

380 Main St., S., Waterford 

1- 800 -616 -0347 

INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 
L J L 

Phone: 

(519) 445 -0719 
905 Sour Springs Rd. 

Hours: Mon - Fri: 8 am - 8 pm 
Sat - Sun: 9 am - 3 pm 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

- v 

TWO TURTLE 
IROQUOIS 

FINE ART GALLERY 

Middle Port Plaza 
Six Nations- Grand River 

www.twoturtle.com 

r FLOWERS By 

LEENIE 

Mon. - Fri. 7 am to 10 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 8 am to 10 pm 

(519) 445 -0550 

rMa leGrovel 
Appliances 

Brantford 
67 Erie Ave., Brantford, ON 

519- 758 -5321 

r 8L4ize.a 
Lane. 

J L 1987 Chiefswood Rd. 

Mon. -Fri. 9am- 5pm 

Sat. loam- 2pm 
1721 Fourth Line Rd., 

Ohsweken 
(519) 445 -9210 

NO RTH WAY- F98D;LINCOIN: 
DOWNTOWN AND DOWN TO EARTH SINCE 1%7 

www.northway.com 

Nortbway. Downtown & 'Down to 

Appliances - Cars - Antiques - 

Furniture - Collectables 

132 Birkett Lane, Brantford 
L 750-0950 L 

Earth' Since 1967 

347 COLBORNE ST. 
NEW 753.0691 TRUCK 7564230 

USED 7504300 

4Plio` 
BEARS IAA 

1979 4th Line, Ohsweken, 
ON 

(519) 445 -4133 
L J 
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Disposal Service 
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Bala, ON 
1- 800 -593 -0127 
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